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Foreword 

It is with great excitement that we welcome you to the Biennial conference of the Society of 

the South African Geographers (SSAG), hosted by the Geography Departments of the 

University of the Free State, from 1 to 5 October 2018 

Over 140 papers of which 126 oral presentations are to be presented on the two campuses, 

Bloemfontein and QwaQwa.  

 

The oral and poster presentations will cover a wide range of sub-disciplinary themes including;  

Urban politics: Gentrification, Privatization, Fees Must Fall, Public Space, Rural culture, 

Economy and Governance: Tradition, Authorities, Land Reform, Spatial Planning: Urban and 

Rural, Eco-Tourism: Local Economic  Development and Environment, Sustainability and 

Resources: Problems, Solutions and Management, Spatial Planning and Environmental 

Management, Earth Surfaces, Processes and Landforms: Concepts, Measuring, Modelling, 

Land-Use and Climate Change: Mapping, Monitoring and Modelling, Environmental 

Management: Nature-based Solutions for Societal Problems, Geoscience: Advances and 

Applications, Afromontane Research: Review, Methods and Advancements, Military, 

Geoscience: Research, Learning, Impact, Geo-informatics and Remote Sensing: Advances and 

Applications, Geography in Secondary Education: Teaching, Learning, Impact, Geography and 

Urban Planning in South African Universities. 

 

There are three field excursions on Thursday (4 October), which will be a joint event for the 

Academic & Student Conferences.  

 

60 papers were submitted for possible inclusion in the Proceedings. All were reviewed by one 

of the editors and two anonymous referees. Based on the referee reports and resubmission 

evaluations, a total of 48 were accepted for inclusion in the Proceedings. 

 

The editors wish to thank the referees for the valuable input and assessment of papers: 
Adeline Ngie, Andri van Aardt, Anisa Khotoo, Anja du Plessis, Anna de Jager, Anneri Pretorius, Ashley 

Gunter, Claire Kelso, Clinton van der Merwe, Cornie van Huysteen, Danie Vermeulen, Deidre van 

Rooyen, Dirk Cilliers, Eelco Lucas, Eldalize Kruger, Elmarie Kotze, Erika Pretorius, Gijsbert 

Hoogendoorn, Gustav Visser, Helen de Klerk, Hennie Smith, Jennifer Fitchett, JJ Gregory, Johann du 

Preez, Joseph Adesina Julia Giddy, Justine Magson, Karel Greyling, Kevin Mearns, Linus Francke, Liz 

Block, Llewellyn Leonard, Luke Sandham, Manfred Sprocter, Melissa Hansen, Michael Dyssel, Miscka 

Jacobus, Nerhene Davis, Nhlamulo Mashimbye, Retha Coetzee, Robert Hansen, Ronnie Donaldson, 

Ruan Schoeman, Sanet Carow, Stephan Rule, Stephan Steyn, Stuart Denoon-Stevens, Tariro Kamuti, 

Teresa Dirsuweit, Tertius Harmse, Thea Schoeman, Tobeka Mehlomakhulu, Tracey McKay, Tyrel 
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REPURPOSING TRANSIT ZONES TO PROMOTE MIXED USE LAND 

DEVELOPMENT: THE CASE OF THE SANDTON GAUTRAIN STATION  

Kekana B., McKay T. and Gunter A. 

Department of Environmental Science, University of South Africa 

gunteaw@unisa.ac.za 

 

Abstract:   Much has been made of the glamour, efficiency and effectiveness of the Gautrain, an urban 

rapid rail transport system operating in the province of Gauteng, South Africa.   However, little 

research has been done on the spatial layout of stations and the user experience of commuters.  In 

particular, while the Gautrain has brought speed and convenience to thousands of daily commuters, 

the sterile nature of the train, stations and surrounds means that the commuters are isolated from the 

cities the stations are located in. This is different to other transport hubs, such as the various minibus 

tax ranks, bus and rail stations (and even airports) typical of South Africaôs urban spaces. These tend 

to be characterised by formal shops and lively informal markets, easy links to other modes of transport 

and links to the local community.  It is argued here that the Gautrain lacks the essential social, economic 

and physical links to its local surrounds.  Thus, this research sought to explore the rational of creating 

a mixed use transit hub at the Sandton Gautrain station. A quantitative research methodology was used 

with non-probability convenience sampling of users of the Gautrain Sandton station to capture the 

views of commuters.  Results indicated that there is indeed an unmet demand for the creation of markets, 

commercial space and a link to the local community at the station. Commuters expressed the desire to 

interact with local sellers, services and goods both within and outside of the current sterile station. This 

study points to the support for a mixed use development at Gautrain hubs in the province.  

Keywords: Transit hubs, mixed land use; densification, public transport, Gautrain, Johannesburg 

 

Introduction   

The Gautrain is an 80km long high-speed passenger rail link in Gauteng that operates between 

Hatfield, Pretoria, Central Johannesburg and South Africaôs most important airport, OR Tambo 

International Airport in Ekurhuleni (Donaldson & van der Westhuizen, 2011). It started 

operating in 2010 and there are now 10 stations - OR Tambo International Airport, Rhodesfield, 

Park Station, Rosebank, Marlboro, Sandton, Midrand, Centurion, Pretoria Central and Hatfield. 

The expansion plan for the Gautrain is to add an additional 150km and 19 new stations in 

Eastern Pretoria, the West Rand and Soweto (Gotz et al., 2014). Notably, much of the south 

and east of Gauteng is excluded from these expansion phases. Developments are also afoot to 

mailto:gunteaw@unisa.ac.za
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purchase 48 more coaches to cope with rising peak demand0F

1. The service is complimented by 

a fleet of dedicated buses for the use of Gautrain customers only. Currently the Gautrain 

stations are single land use facilities with little to no commercial activity taking place. This is 

contradictory to the principles of Transit Orientated Development (TOD) (Harden, 2011). This 

failure to embrace TOD means that the Gautrain is still heavily subsided by the State, ridership 

levels are relatively low and opportunities to create jobs and support enterprises, especially 

small and medium sized enterprises (SMMEs), have not been fully utilised. This study sought 

to examine the Gautrain stations in more detail and determine if there are opportunities to 

support SMMEs and create jobs that have, as yet, not been exploited.  

Transit Orientated Development and Transit Hubs 

Transit Orientated Development (TOD) calls for mixed land use, whereby residential and 

commercial space and a public transport network, are in close proximity to one another and 

work as an interconnected system (McKay et al, 2017). Thus, densification is a key aspect of 

TOD (Harden, 2011). Densification increases public transport ridership levels and so reduces 

the need for subsidies by the State (Burgess 2000). A key aspect of TOD is the use of transit 

hubs, whereby people can walk easily between various modes of transport, as well as walk to 

places of work, education, shops and services. Within transit hubs, however, users of public 

transport usually experience waiting time, idling time and transfer time (Hadas, 2013). Therein 

lie double-till opportunities, that is, opportunities to sell goods and services to commuters. This 

can generate job opportunities and help enterprises establish themselves (Alumur et al, 2012). 

For transit hub management, double-till strategies bring in revenue and enables savings to be 

passed on to users, through lower ticket prices (Czerny et al., 2016). Airports are a good 

illustration of transit hubs (Kasarda & Appold, 2014). Canberra Airport in Australia for 

example, shows how transport and public spaces, cafes and recreation areas can be landscaped 

together in order to promote better use of the space (Freestone & Wiesel, 2015).  

However, hubs must be specifically designed to achieve the desired mix of mode and service 

(Hamilton & Röell, 1982). That is, hubs need to be designed to enable productive commuting, 

so that commuters make better use of their transit and waiting/temporal time (Hu & Wang, 

2015). This will include a focus on customer satisfaction, which is known to increase economic 

                                                           
1 http://www.engineeringnews.co.za/article/metrorail-does-not-run-where-people-stay-work-2018-06-06 
[Accessed 8 June 2018]. 

http://www.engineeringnews.co.za/article/metrorail-does-not-run-where-people-stay-work-2018-06-06
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activity in transit hubs by driving up purchases and patronage levels (Oliver, 2010). However, 

usually the public and the private sector have to cooperate in order to get such economic or 

business clusters off the ground (Hashino & Otsuka, 2013). In this regard, regional or local 

governments need to drive the process, by recognising transit hubs as ñimportant elements of 

urban and regional economic strategiesò (Yang et al., 2015:171). That is, purposeful use of 

transit hubs to promote local economic development (LED), and SMMEs in particular should 

be adopted as policy (Hadjimichalis, 2010; Tödtling, 2010).  

The Gautrain 

The Gautrain is owned by the engineering firm Murray & Roberts, as well as by two Black 

Economic Empowerment (BEE) investment firms (Strategic Partners Group and J&J Private 

Equity Fund). The highly publicised BEE nature of the Gautrain has led van der Westhuizen 

(2007) to argue that the project was more about political symbolism than actually providing a 

viable public transport service. The low ridership levels may be evidence thereof, with only 

55 000 train trips and some 23 000 bus trips per weekday. Usage is very low during off peak 

periods and on weekends. The problem in part, is that the service is not integrated into the 

existing transport system or the urban fabric (Turok, 2012). Nonetheless, another issue is that 

the service itself is also problematic. It is costly, and there are too few carriages during peak 

times; while power outages due to cable theft, and stoppages because of strike action frustrate 

users1F

2. It is also notorious for onerous rules such as not allowing people to eat in the station 

and on trains/buses, as well as, fining people for chewing gum for example2F

3. Thus, while the 

Gautrain has caused some to opt for public transport, its overall contribution to solving the 

transport problems of Gauteng is small (Thomas, 2013a and b; Verduyn, 2018).  

Almost all Gautrain revenue is generated from ticket sales, bus fares and parking fees, although 

there is some small scale revenue generation from the advertising space (billboards) and limited 

retail space at some stations3F

4. However, revenue is far lower than costs, so the service is heavily 

subsidised by the Gauteng Provincial Government, at around R60 for every trip undertaken. 

This is due to the ridership óguaranteeô built into the original contract with the concessionaries. 

                                                           
2 https://www.iol.co.za/news/south-africa/gauteng/cable-theft-causes-huge-gautrain-delays-14031351 and   
https://www.timeslive.co.za/news/south-africa/2018-02-07-gautrain-confirms-delays-taxi-protest-strands-
commuters/ [Accessed 8 June 2018]. 
3 http://ewn.co.za/2012/07/19/Rules-are-rules-Gautrain [Accessed 8 June 2018].  
4 http://www.continentaloutdoor.com/corporate/press-room/155-gautrain-out-of-home-advertising-surging-
ahead [Accessed 8 June 2018]. 

https://www.iol.co.za/news/south-africa/gauteng/cable-theft-causes-huge-gautrain-delays-14031351
https://www.timeslive.co.za/news/south-africa/2018-02-07-gautrain-confirms-delays-taxi-protest-strands-commuters/
https://www.timeslive.co.za/news/south-africa/2018-02-07-gautrain-confirms-delays-taxi-protest-strands-commuters/
http://ewn.co.za/2012/07/19/Rules-are-rules-Gautrain
http://www.continentaloutdoor.com/corporate/press-room/155-gautrain-out-of-home-advertising-surging-ahead
http://www.continentaloutdoor.com/corporate/press-room/155-gautrain-out-of-home-advertising-surging-ahead
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It is estimated that over and above the construction cost of R30 billion, the ticket subsidy may 

bring the total eventual cost to taxpayers to R50 billion4F

5. While the problem is mostly due to 

low ridership levels, it is argued here that the Gautrain stations, as transit hubs, have not been 

recognised as critical contributors to a regionôs economy in their own right (Wang and Wu, 

2015). This includes opportunities for the Gautrain to earn money from rental of space to 

business enterprises. This is because, as indicated by Alumur et al (2012) and Hadas (2013), 

the idling time at stations can be exploited to promote economic activity by offering services 

to passengers. Thus, transit zones should be viewed as important elements of urban economic 

strategies and contribute to local economic development (LED). In the case of the Gautrain, 

this opportunity has been unappreciated so their potential to increase local economic activity 

has been overlooked, something that Yang et al. (2015) notes happens in other parts of the 

world as well.  

It is somewhat ironic then that the Gautrain does not view its stations as places to support LED, 

despite the project being initially conceived as a LED initiative rather than a transport one. That 

is, it was initially touted as a vehicle to grow the Gauteng economy, with many arguing the 

cost was justifiable as the project would foster black economic empowerment, create jobs, help 

SMMES and promote tourism (Rogerson, 2004). Furthermore, it was claimed that the various 

stations would stimulate the rejuvenation of the Central Business Districts (CBDs) of both the 

cities of Johannesburg and Pretoria (Musakwa, 2014). How realistic this was considering that 

the decline of the inner city is strongly linked to an overall decline in South Africaôs 

manufacturing base whereby the local clothing, printing, food and metal fabrication industries 

have been decimated post 1980, is however debatable (Bremner, 2000).  

That said, significant property developed has been noted for the Rosebank station 

(Mushongahande et al., 2014). Arnold et al (2017) has also argued that property speculation 

appears to be the order of the day for the Rosebank, Marlboro, Centurion, Hatfield and Sandton 

stations. Property development in the vicinity of the Hatfield station has been noted, while little 

has changed around the Park Station and Rhodesfield stations5F

6. In great contrast to this, there 

has been much property development in Sandton, with a significant number of corporates, such 

                                                           
5 https://citizen.co.za/news/south-africa/1716798/da-to-push-for-better-gautrain-subsidy-deal/ [Accessed 18 
May 2018] 
6 https://businesstech.co.za/news/finance/208435/how-being-close-to-a-gautrain-station-affects-property-
prices/ [Accessed 14 June 2018]. 

https://citizen.co.za/news/south-africa/1716798/da-to-push-for-better-gautrain-subsidy-deal/
https://businesstech.co.za/news/finance/208435/how-being-close-to-a-gautrain-station-affects-property-prices/
https://businesstech.co.za/news/finance/208435/how-being-close-to-a-gautrain-station-affects-property-prices/
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as Discovery; Sasol; Webber Wentzel; Bowman Gilfillan; Old Mutual and Hogan Lovells 

relocating to the area. In this regard, half (48%) of all commercial property development in 

South Africa for the 2016 year was in Sandton6F

7. In addition, a number of luxury hotel and 

mixed land use developments (residential and retail) are underway7F

8. Thus, there is now a glut 

of commercial space in Sandton and some (older) buildings are now standing empty (Joy 

Tupholme, pers com). Some even argue it is a óbubbleô economy8F

9. It is not known, however, 

how much of this development can be attributed to the opening of the Gautrain station alone9F

10. 

But, if anything, the development of the Gautrain has served to reinforce the spatial inequalities 

in Johannesburg by encouraging additional capital flight from the CBDs (Bremner, 2000; 

Rogerson, 1996; Donaldson & van der Westhuizen, 2011). The case of Sandton is one that will 

possibly result in TOD, although the acute shortage of affordable housing, public space and 

schools in the area will be a significant hurdle to overcome. 

Problem Statement and Methodology  

While the literature supports the creation of enterprise space within transit hubs, the extent to 

which there is demand for goods and services by Gautrain passengers was unknown. Thus, this 

study sought to establish the size, and nature, of demand for the space to be re-purposed ï such 

that businesses could offer goods and services to Gautrain commuters. So, the objective was to 

establish if the Gautrain could improve customer experience and increase economic activity in 

the province by promoting SMMEs within their stations.  

An onsite quantitative study using non-probability convenience sampling at the Sandton 

Gautrain station was undertaken (Terre Blanche et al., 2006). A total of 348 people using the 

Gautrain Sandton station were approached, with 107 agreeing to participate, a participation rate 

of 31%. The response rate was low as prospective respondents were always on the move. Thus, 

journeys with the respondents (by train or bus) had to be taken in order to reach 107 responses. 

The sample is skewed towards women, as 53.3% of the sample was female. In terms of age, 

                                                           
7 https://www.moneyweb.co.za/investing/property/top-5-construction-developments-in-sandton/ and 
https://businesstech.co.za/news/wealth/161651/half-of-south-africas-commercial-development-is-in-
sandton-right-now-here-are-10-stunning-projects-underway/ [Accessed 13 June 2018]. 
8 http://www.bizcommunity.com/Article/196/805/175489.html [Accessed 13 June 2018]. 
9 https://www.fin24.com/Companies/Property/construction-frenzy-in-sandton-rosebank-signal-hope-for-
economy-20180104 [Accessed 13 June 2018]. 
10 http://www.engineeringnews.co.za/article/sandton-could-double-in-size-over-the-next-decade-2008-06-
20/rep_id:4136 [Accessed 13 June 2018]. 
 

https://www.moneyweb.co.za/investing/property/top-5-construction-developments-in-sandton/
https://businesstech.co.za/news/wealth/161651/half-of-south-africas-commercial-development-is-in-sandton-right-now-here-are-10-stunning-projects-underway/
https://businesstech.co.za/news/wealth/161651/half-of-south-africas-commercial-development-is-in-sandton-right-now-here-are-10-stunning-projects-underway/
http://www.bizcommunity.com/Article/196/805/175489.html
https://www.fin24.com/Companies/Property/construction-frenzy-in-sandton-rosebank-signal-hope-for-economy-20180104
https://www.fin24.com/Companies/Property/construction-frenzy-in-sandton-rosebank-signal-hope-for-economy-20180104
http://www.engineeringnews.co.za/article/sandton-could-double-in-size-over-the-next-decade-2008-06-20/rep_id:4136
http://www.engineeringnews.co.za/article/sandton-could-double-in-size-over-the-next-decade-2008-06-20/rep_id:4136
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24.3% were between 18 and 30; 36.4% between 31 and 40; 22.4% were between 41 to 50 and 

16.8% over 50. The vast majority were employed or self-employed 72.9% with 14% students. 

Most of the over 50 group were female, pensioners or unemployed.  

Results and Findings 

In terms of an enhanced customer service by the Gautrain, one in two (54%) said they want to 

be able to purchase services at the station. An additional 27% wanted to be able to buy food. 

Some (19%) wanted the train schedule to be extended. In terms of what goods and services 

they wanted, some 48.6% wanted Wi-Fi at the station, with another 30.8% wanting same day 

laundry/dry cleaners. There was less of a demand for shoe repairs (7.5%); cell phone repairs 

(6.5%) and printing services (6.5%). 

The vast majority (87.9%) of respondents believed the introduction Value Added Products and 

Services (VAS/Ps) at the station to be either óextremely importantô or óquite importantô for their 

convenience. Most (69.2%) wanted to see SMMEs supported by the Gautrain. That is, they 

wanted to see the Gautrain helping SMMEs to offer VAS/Ps at the various stations. However, 

there was a statistically significant correlation between age and the desire for the development 

of SMMEs (with a p-value of 0.23). In this regard, there were significant age differences, with 

76.9% of people under 40 supportive of SMMEs and people over 60 generally unsupportive. 

This was also true regarding age ï and which enhanced customer services were desired (p-

value of 0.007), and which changes they would like to see in general (p-value of 0.006), all on 

the Asymp. Sig. (2-tailed) test. That is, younger people (under 40) were far more likely to want 

VAS/Ps than older people, while older people wanted an extended train schedule rather than 

wanting to be able to purchase products and services at the stations.   

There was a statistically significant correlation between the needs and views of passengers 

based on gender. This was true for: the support of SMMEs as a driver of VAS/Ps (with a p-

value of 0.46); which enhanced customer services were wanted (p-value of 0.009); and which 

changes passengers wanted in general (p-value of 0.038), all on the Asymp. Sig. (2-tailed) test. 

That is, men were more far supportive of SMMEs in general. Men were also keener to have 

the train schedule extended, and more men wanted access to WiFi (to be able to work whilst 

travelling). Whereas women wanted more stations, an extended route, more frequent trains and 

more comfortable waiting areas. In terms of purchases, men wanted opportunities to purchase 

food at the station, whereas women expressed a strong desire for access to products usually 
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sold in pharmacies. In summation, it is clear that many passengers will patronise enterprises 

that open up in the station if they are selling food, pharmaceutical products and service related 

products (such as dry cleaning).   

Discussion 

While LED enjoys a high profile in development planning in South Africa, Rogerson & 

Rogerson (2012) and Masutha & Rogerson (2015) argue that there is a disconnect between 

business development and LED planning. This holds true for the Gautrain, with the mismatch 

between what it was touted to do ï namely reinventing the CBDs of Johannesburg and Pretoria 

ï instead of reinforcing the spatial dominance of northern Johannesburg (in the form of 

Rosebank and Sandton). Furthermore, the Gautrain was designed as a single purpose land use, 

as such, its ability to enable ongoing job creation through the promotion of SMMEs is not being 

maximised. In terms of helping SMMEs, then, the Gautrain stations need to be re-purposed to 

create a space for business activity. The failure to do so reinterates the call by Rogerson (2011) 

for the State to work with business to stimulate LED. In addition, such re-purposing will 

support the Gauteng Provincial Governmentôs policy of densification and the commuter will 

have an improved customer experience - as they will be able to purchase goods and services 

whilst commuting. This may further encourage people to opt for public transport. Overall, it 

could help to create a virtuous circle of SMME and job stimulation and economic growth, 

something Gauteng desperately needs.   

Conclusion 

The extensive re-development of Sandton in the vicinity of the Gautrain is an indicator that 

TOD is possible in South Africa and can be led entirely by the private property development 

sector. However, the spatial layout of stations and the user experience of commuters and the 

geographies of everyday experience do not seem to be a central concern for the Gautrain 

management.  In particular, while the speed and convenience of the Gautrain for thousands of 

daily commuters is admirable, the sterile nature of the train, stations and surrounds isolate the 

commuter from their surrounds and limit the potential for SMME development within an LED 

framework. Transport hubs in most of South Africa are teaming with SSME business 

development and are integrated into the city network, in contrast, many of the Gautrain stations 

are only easy accessible by car lack any infrastructure for shops and kiosks despite there being 

a demand for such from commuters.  It is argued here that the Gautrain lacks the essential 
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social, economic and physical links to its local surrounds.  There is indeed an unmet demand 

for the creation of markets, commercial space and a link to the local community at the station. 

Forgoing the opportunity to foster economic activity at the Gautrain stations in such a way that 

supports structured economic clustering and LED policies, is a lost opportunity. It is prudent 

of the Gautrain to promote economic transformation at the micro level, in particular, by 

enabling SMMEs to flourish in their stations. Not only will this increase the ability the Gautrain 

to become more independent of the fiscus (by collecting rent) and create jobs, it will also 

improve commutersô experience in terms of accessing goods and services, and thus also 

possibly increasing usage of the Gautrain and help to integrate the train into the urban fabric 

and local economy. In a country such as South Africa where unemployment levels are amongst 

the highest in the world, all opportunities to grow the economy and create job opportunities 

should be exploited to the fullest. 
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Abstract:  Presently, less than 7.5 percent of the South African population is aged sixty years 

and older. This percentage is predicted to increase dramatically within the next two decades.  

In addition to this, the racial composition of this group, which is currently made up 

disproportionately of the white population, is also expected to shift dramatically owing to an 

increase in the life expectancy of the non-white population. Before the 1990s, responsibility for 

housing the elderly was regarded as a joint venture between the public and private sectors. 

However, the new Social Welfare Policy introduced by the national Department of Welfare and 

Population Development in 1997 initiated a phasing-out of all state-funded homes for the aged 

by the year 2000.  The implementation of this measure involved the conversion of all such 

existing facilities into frail-care centres catering exclusively for the elderly population 

requiring 24-hour nursing care.  The projected growth in both the number and proportion of 

elderly people and the simultaneous decline in the provision of housing for this group will 

result in severe housing shortages for the aged.  Currently, a growing number of elderly people 

are being forced to relocate from these previously state-funded homes to smaller rural towns 

to access cheaper accommodation. The overarching aim of this paper is to explore housing 

provision for the elderly in the rural town of Parys, and secondly, to ascertain the degree to 

which relocation to this town has affected their sense of belonging and their social interactions. 

Keywords: Parys, elderly, housing satisfaction, sense of belonging, social interactions 

 

Introduction  

In the light of the ever-increasing number of elderly people, the lack of housing in South Africa 

(Moolla et al., 2011), and the changing stance of the ANC government in respect of the 

provision of housing for the elderly in this country (Kotze, 2006), this paper is an attempt at 

establishing the impact that these changes would have on the well-being of the aged. The world 

population is aging and, according to Abidemi (2005), 1988 saw a 1,7 percent annual increase 

mailto:nico.kotze52@gmail.com
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in the total world population. On the other hand, however, the number of people aged 55 years 

and over increased by 2.2 percent, while the number of those aged 65 years and above grew by 

2.8 percent per year.  In 2004, one in every ten people worldwide was 60 years and over. 

Predictions are that by 2050, this figure will have increased to one in five, and that by 2150, 

one in every three people will fall into the age category 60 years and older (Troisi, as cited by 

Abidemi:2005). 

  

Although Africa still has the lowest percentage of older people globally, the continent has the 

highest growth rate for elderly people in the world (United Nations, 2001). Thus, ageing is 

becoming one of the concerns of Africa. In South Africa, less than 7.5 percent of the population 

is aged 60 years and older. It should, however, be kept in mind that this country has the highest 

proportion of elderly people in Africa (RSA, 2003).  

 

South Africa has a multiracial society, the majority of whom is black (79 %), with about 9.6 

percent white, 8.9 percent coloured and 2.5 percent Asian.  While more than 16 percent of the 

white population is aged 60 years and older, only 6.2 percent of the black population falls into 

this category (Noumbissi, 2004).  

 

In South Africa, as in most developing countries, the family configuration is the single most 

valuable safety net and source of care and support for the older person. The living arrangements 

for the elderly are, therefore, largely determined by the extent and nature of family support that 

individuals may enjoy in old age. In this country, it was found that 92 percent of the blacks, 90 

percent of the Indians, and 83 percent of the coloureds, but only 17 percent of the whites live 

in multi-generational households. Apparently, the older white person prefers to live alone, or 

with a spouse. Such people prize their independence ï as in the Western lifestyle patterns 

characteristic of developed countries (Ferreira, 2000:38).  

 

However, the traditional support systems, that used to serve as natural protection against 

economic hardship for the blacks, Indians and coloureds, have gradually been eroded away.  

The lack of these support systems is the reason why this paper sets out to explain why a larger 

number of the elderly people belonging to these population groups are becoming actively 

involved in a struggle to earn a living.  They have had to act as the last line of defence against 

the destruction of the family, because the HIV/AIDS pandemic has robbed many of the older 
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persons of their children on whom they have depended for emotional and financial support 

(Makiwane & Kwizera, 2006:209). 

 

Housing the elderly in South Africa 

Since the 1980s, the provision of housing for the elderly in South Africa has been regarded as 

a joint venture undertaken by the public and private sectors (Froneman et al., 2004: 413).  In 

1994, the ANC-led government came into power after the first free elections were held in April 

of that year. The ANC started to renew policies in several arenas and several pieces of 

legislation were redrafted and enacted, aimed at achieving a more equitable allocation of 

resources in an attempt at eradicating the previously biased racial imbalances (Ferreira, 

2000:33).   

 

In a 1997 White Paper, discussing the transformation of the South African health system, a 

statement was made to the effect that disparities and inequalities were the result of the previous 

apartheid system.  The inequalities noted were in terms of racial groups, residential location, 

as well as in terms of gender and age. As a result of the last-mentioned, care for the elderly was 

cited as one of the goals to strive for (Brathwaite et al., 2002).  This is evident from the fact 

that in the past up to 11 percent of South Africaôs white population lived in homes for the aged, 

and that over the decades the government resources were inequitably allocated to fund these 

facilities, while there were in fact very few homes for persons belonging to the other racial 

groups.  

 

On the other hand, past evidence shows that only a few older black people were willing to live 

in such  facilities and that only a few of their families would allow them to do so (Ferreira, 

2000:38).  Furthermore, there is in fact evidence in South Africa that in areas where there are 

high unemployment rates, the entire household, of which a pensioner is a part, tends to benefit 

from his/her pension income (Ferreira, 2000:34).   

 

In the past, the main focus of African gerontology was the social support of the elderly through 

family networks or relationship ties.  The role and position of the older black person has 

traditionally been prescribed by seniority principles ï the basis of intergenerational mutual 

support systems, which afford economic and social security in older age.  A 1990/1 survey 

indicated that over 80 per cent of surveyed black, coloured and Indian seniors live in multi-
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generational households, while the percentage of white seniors living alone or with their spouse 

is virtually equivalent. Furthermore, no evidence was found to suggest that the elderly living 

in multi-generational family units would choose a different residential lifestyle (Moller & 

Ferreira, 1992:5). 

 

The new social welfare policy introduced by the Department of Welfare and Population 

Development in 1997 proposed the phasing out of all state-funded homes for the aged by the 

year 2000 and the conversion of all such existing facilities into homes for the exclusive use of 

frail individuals of all race groups who are in need of 24-hour nursing care. The population in 

these state-funded frail-care homes should furthermore not exceed two percent of the total 

elderly population. The Department has offered no suggestions regarding the provision of 

alternative housing for the non-frail elderly persons with limited financial resources who were 

previously accommodated in these facilities (Froneman et al., 2004: 413). 

 

This new policy of the Department of Welfare and Population Development has changed the 

ground rules in the sphere of housing for the elderly in South Africa.  An implication of this 

policy is that the private sector (non-governmental organisations, churches, developers and 

others) were required to become more involved in the provision of housing to an increasing 

proportion of the elderly population of the country.  This category refers to all non-frail elderly 

members of all races and income groups who are either unwilling or unable to live with their 

children, other relatives or friends and/or unwilling or unable to live independently (Froneman 

et al., 2004: 414). 

 

With the South African government's stance on the phasing out of all state-funded homes for 

the aged, an aspect often overlooked is when family care for the elderly becomes a burden to 

the family. A situation developing worldwide is that the number of elderly individuals who 

need care is on the increase, while the pressure on the individuals who provide the care is 

escalating.  

 

Although untrained and relatively unsophisticated carers in the community may often provide 

better services than trained professionals in institutions, the burden on many informal 

caregivers may cause them severe stress, exhaustion, depression, marital conflict and family 

breakdown (Ackerman & Matebesi, 1998:21). 
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Age segregation and a sense of belonging in the case of the elderly 

More than 40 years ago, the first gated retirement villages were established in southern Florida 

and California for people who were seeking a warmer climatic zone and a protected 

environment away from the violent urban areas of the United States (Blakely & Snyder, 1997: 

McHuge, 2000).  In the last decade, this phenomenon of providing a sheltered location for a 

successful ageing process also spread to Canada, the United Kingdom and Europe, as well as 

countries in the southern hemisphere (Webster et al., 2002: Salcedo & Torres, 2004; Grant, 

2006).  However, these retirement villages are currently seen to be controversial since they cut 

older people off from wider society (Streib, 2002; Bernard et al., 2007) and promote an identity 

that is age-conscious and that might contribute to the negative stereotyping of the aged (Laws, 

1994). 

According to Tuan (1980), a sense of place and belonging is developed through positive 

experiences and activities which occur over a period of time. This constant interaction with a 

location over time creates a deep emotional attachment of an elderly person towards the place, 

because of its familiarity, as well as the fact that the other residents are known to him/her. 

Hence, a feeling of belonging and rootedness in the place develops.  

 

Tuan (1977) highlighted the emotional components that people develop towards a place, 

associating them with self-image and social status and therefore binding the individuals to that 

location.  Furthermore, to be involved in a place results in the development of feelings of 

empathy, concern and responsibility which deepen the connection to the specific place (Relph, 

1976; Tuan, 1977).     

 

Different groups use this sense of place to enforce their cultural understanding of a location 

and to allow only their own members into this territory and to excludes others (Massey, 1995).  

According to Rose (1995), this highlights the cultural differences between groups in that the 

residents claim that they belong to the place in question to which, they believe, they have 

exclusive rights and to which others do not.   

 

Pred (1983) argues that the attachment to a place depends not only on the characteristics of that 

location, but also upon the personality, needs, life-span concerns of the individual and his/her 
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unique perception of life.  The sense of place can be further established by how well the location 

assists in the pursuit of desires, goals and activities (Rubinstein and Parmelee, 1992). 

 

This discussion on the well-being, sense of belonging and social interactions of the elderly in 

Parys in the Free State is divided into six sections.  Firstly, it investigates the provision of 

housing for the elderly in South Africa.  In the second section, the emphasis shifts to age-related 

segregation and a sense of belonging amongst the aged.  The third section is a description of 

the study area and the methodology used in the case study.  The fourth section looks at the 

social characteristics of the interviewees in the study and relocation and social interaction 

issues for the elderly in the rural town of Parys.  The fifth section investigates how this rural 

setting contributes to their sense of well-being.  The final section ends off with a few 

concluding remarks. 

 

The study area and methodology 

The town of Parys is located on the banks of the Vaal River in the northern section of Free 

State province in South Africa and is situated approximately 110 km from Johannesburg (see 

Figure 1).  The town was established in 1876 on the farm, Visgat. There have been several 

suggestions made as to the origin of the name of the town, but the most likely is that it was 

named by a German land-surveyor, Mr Schilbach, who took part in the Siege of Paris during 

the Franco-Prussian war (Anon, 2013a).   

 

In 1876, the town was laid out and a large portion of the land was set aside and donated to the 

Dutch Reformed Church.  The first seven erven were sold in June 1876 for 25 pounds each. 

During the Anglo-Boer War, the town was destroyed and when the peace treaty was signed in 

1902, most of the inhabitants had to make a fresh start (Anon, 2013b). Today the town is known 

for its antique shops, restaurants and art galleries, as well as a number of retirement villages 

and homes for the elderly. 

 

Data on the personal attributes of the 10% random sample of interviewees living in retirement 

villages and homes for the aged in Parys, their perceptions on their interactions with other 

members of the community and of their security and sense of well-being, as well as on their 

relocation here, were collected.  
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The three homes for the aged that were included in this study include Andries-Marie 

Oosthuizen Tehuis (10), Najaarsrus (22) and Sally Martin Park (28).  Sixty (60) willing 

residents from the three institutions were interviewed. Three more villages and homes within 

the town, namely Goue Jare, Sonskyn Oord and Serendipity, declined to participate  in the 

study, In fact, to get access to these gated communities (Goue Jare), retirement villages and 

homes for the aged, proved to be  a daunting experience. 

 

The largest retirement village in Parys is Sally Martin, with 280 inhabitants.  Accommodation 

for 60 elderly residents is offered in assisted living quarters and includes three meals per day, 

while 148 housing units with one or two bedrooms (see Table 1) accommodate the more 

independent residents. Twenty-five (25) of these units can be rented from the retirement village 

and 123 offer living rights to the owners. 

  

 

Figure 1: Location of the study area 
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Data on the personal attributes of the 10% random sample of interviewees living in retirement 

villages and homes for the aged in Parys, their perceptions on their interactions with other 

members of the community and of their security and sense of well-being, as well as on their 

relocation here, were collected   

The three homes for the aged that were included in this study include Andries-Marie 

Oosthuizen Tehuis (10), Najaarsrus (22) and Sally Martin Park (28).  Sixty (60) willing 

residents from the three institutions were interviewed. Three more villages and homes within 

the town, namely Goue Jare, Sonskyn Oord and Serendipity, declined to participate in the 

study, In fact, to get access to these gated communities (Goue Jare), retirement villages and 

homes for the aged, proved to be a daunting experience. 

The largest retirement village in Parys is Sally Martin, with 280 inhabitants.  Accommodation 

for 60 elderly residents is offered in assisted living quarters and includes three meals per day, 

while 148 housing units with one or two bedrooms (see Table 1) accommodate the more 

independent residents. Twenty-five (25) of these units can be rented from the retirement village 

and 123 offer living rights to the owners.  

The smallest institution providing accommodation in the town is Serendipity with only 12 

residents, who enjoy a bedroom with a private bathroom, and all three meals being provided.  

Four of these units are available for people in need of assisted living conditions. Goue Jare, 

located a kilometre from Najaarsrus, is a gated community for senior citizens with 21 housing 

units and services provided by the home.   

  

Table 1: Retirement villages and homes for the aged in Parys 

______________________________________________________________________  

Name of   Number Number in Meals  Number of 

Institution    Inhabitants assisted   house units 

      living 

      conditions 

______________________________________________________________________ 

Sally Martin   280  60  Yes  148 

______________________________________________________________________ 

Najaarsrus   216  70  Yes  74 

______________________________________________________________________ 

Andries-Marie Oosthuizen 98  24  Yes  22 

______________________________________________________________________ 

Goue Jare   24  No  No  21 

______________________________________________________________________ 

Serendipity Home  12  4  Yes  None 

______________________________________________________________________ 

Sonskyn Oord   No data available 
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______________________________________________________________________ 

Social attributes of the interviewees and details of their relocation to Parys 

The majority of the interviewees were female (65%) and in terms of the respective age 

categories, their distribution was found to be even. However, a notable fact was that 35% of 

interviewees were found to be older than 80 years ï a clear reflection that the white population 

of South Africa is ageing.  The majority, almost 87%, were Afrikaans-speaking, which is not 

a strange phenomenon for a rural town in the Free State province of the country. The majority, 

50%, were widowed, while a relatively high percentage (35%) were still with their spouses.  

The majority (almost 53%) had three or more than three children - in keeping with tendencies 

of the older white generation of South Africa to have more children.  A relatively large number 

(56,6%) of the interviewees had a post-school qualification, namely a diploma or university 

degree. This is evidently not in keeping with the older generation, in which a large number of 

females in particular left school at the age of sixteen to start a career (see Table 2). 

 

Table 2: Characteristics of the respondents in the selected homes for the elderly 

        Number Percentage 

Gender:  Male     21  35% 

   Female    39  65% 

Age:   Ò 60 years    2  3.3% 

   61 ï 70 years    20  33.3% 

   71 ï 80 years    17  28.3% 

   > 80 years    21  35% 

Language:  Afrikaans    52  86.7% 

   English    8  13.3% 

Marital status:  Never married    6  10% 

   Married    21  35% 

   Divorced    3  5% 

   Widowed    30  50% 

Number of children: No children    7  11.7% 

   Ò 2 children    22  36.7% 

   3 - 4 children    28  46.6% 

   Ó 5 children    3  5% 

Qualification:  High school    34  56.6% 

   Post-school qualification  26  43.4% 
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The majority of the interviewees (almost 75%) had moved from larger towns and cities to 

Parys. Life in rural South Africa is cheaper, especially if considered in relation to the prices of 

housing in the cities and larger towns.  Thirty percent (30%) of the interviewees indicated that 

their relocation distance amounted to less than 100km (see Figure 1).  A possible reason for 

their relocation to Parys could be the increase in property prices in the cities and larger towns 

which emerged when middle- and high-income people of colour started to move into areas that 

were initially reserved for white occupation during the Apartheid era. These barriers were lifted 

with the repeal of the Group Areas Act (Act 36 of 1966) in 1991 and resulted in an increased 

demand for housing units in the former white neighbourhoods (see Donaldson & Kotze, 2006; 

Kotze, 1999).  

 

The interviewees did not relocate to Parys because they knew anyone in this rural town. In fact, 

more than 67% indicated that they knew nobody in Parys at the time of their transfer.  Just over 

13% of the interviewees still enjoy weekly contact with friends from their previous home town, 

while the largest percentage (68.3%) have lost all contact with people from the past. Interesting 

to note is that the vast majority (83.6%) interact socially with people from the home for the 

aged or the retirement village in which they live (see Table 3).   

 

Table 3: Relocation and interaction with people 

        Number Percentage 

From where:   City or big town  45  75% 

    Small town   11  18.3% 

    Parys    4  6.7% 

Distance of relocation: From Parys itself  4  6.7% 

    < 100 km   18  30% 

    100 ï 200 km   20  33.3% 

    201 ï 300 km   14  23.3% 

    > 300 km   4  6.7% 

Contact with friends from No one    41  68.3% 

former town of residence Ò 2 people   9  15% 

     3 ï 4 people   7  11.7% 

    Ó 5 people   3  5% 

Regularity of contact with Weekly   8  13.3% 

friends in former town Monthly   7  11.7% 

    Yearly    4  6.7% 

    Never    41  68.3% 

Social interaction Old aged home/retirement village 50  83.3% 

    In Parys   7  11,7% 

    Other    3  5% 
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From the response in terms of the variables above, it seems that the world of social interaction 

of the interviewees outside their immediate surroundings has shrunk dramatically, but this has 

to be viewed in the light of the fact that more than 34% of the interviewees were found to be 

older than 80 years of age and that many of their peers could have passed on. 

 

Perceptions of security and sense of well-being in Parys 

In this section, the researchers wanted to ascertain what the rural town of Parys had to offer the 

interviewees that would improve the quality of their lives, as well as their sense of well-being. 

Over 94% of the interviewees indicated that their present location provides them with a feeling 

of physical protection; they are living secure lives in a retirement village (a gated-community) 

that has access control, which provides them with the sense of security that they desire and 

need in a well-documented violent society.   

 

Health care was the second-most-important variable that was investigated, with almost 91% of 

the interviewees indicating that this is important to them. All of the retirement villages and 

homes for the aged that were investigated, with the exception of Goue Jare, have frail-care 

centres, should such amenities be necessary, and Johannesburg, with all its medical facilities, 

is just 110km from Parys, should the residents of these retirement villages and homes for the 

elderly need specialised care (see Table 4). 

 

Table 4:  Intervieweesô perceptions of security and their sense of well-being in Parys 

Variables   Important Neutral Not  No answer 

        Important 

Physical protection  94.3%  5.7%  --  -- 

Health care   90.6%  9.4%  --  -- 

Quality of life   83.0%  13.2%  --  3.8% 

Value of housing unit  73.6%  24.5%  1.9%  -- 

Close to nature  67.9%  24.5%  5.7%  1.9% 

Social interaction  60.4%  32.1%  3.8%  3.8% 

Finding friends  52.8%  28.3%  17.0%  1.9% 

Emotional shelter  45.3%  34.0%  11.3%  9.4% 

Leisure   39.6%  45.3%  11.3%  3.8% 

 

The other two variables to which values higher than 70% were attributed were quality of life 

and the value attached to their accommodation unit. An individualôs quality of life is enhanced 

when he/she perceives the housing unit and area in which he/she lives to be positive and to 

afford pleasure.  The interviewees generally felt that their accommodation provides them with 
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a feeling of safety, that the services that they need are readily available, and that they are in 

close proximity to friends and family, which is important, especially in their later years (Zhang 

et al., 2012; Kährik et al., 2012).  In this case study, 83% percent of the interviewees rated 

quality of life as important and almost 74% indicated that the quality (value) of the 

accommodation is as important.  

  

Being close to nature was rated as important by only 67.9% of the sample population.  What 

was surprising is that just over 60% rated social interaction as important, especially in the light 

of the fact that only 13.3% were still in contact on a weekly basis with friends and family from 

their former place of abode (see Table 3).   

 

Finding friends was rated by almost 53% of the interviewees as important, while emotional 

shelter and leisure-time pleasures were considered by 45.3% and 39.6% respectively of the 

interviewees to be important.  From this narrative, it is clear that social interaction and the 

finding of friends did not feature high on the priority list of the interviewees. However, physical 

protection and health care are very important and are well catered for in the housing provided 

for the elderly in Parys. 

 

Concluding remarks 

Because only three of the establishments for the elderly in Parys took part in the study, it cannot 

be said that the research findings are representative of all.  However, this case study represents 

9,5% of the elderly in retirement villages and old age homes in the town. The majority were 

found to be older than 70 years of age, Afrikaans-speaking, widowed and well educated. 

 

The majority of the interviewees moved from other cities and larger towns between 100 to 300 

km away to settle in Parys. From this study it is clear that they have lost contact with friends 

from their previous hometown, with only a few having such contact on a weekly basis. It is 

also clear that their world has shrunk dramatically with the largest percentage enjoying social 

interactions with only the people from within their establishment. 

 

What did emerge strongly from this research, is that the institutions for the elderly in Parys 

provide them with a safe environment in a country were the elderly are often the targets of 

crime. These homes for the elderly and retirement villages provide health-care facilities and 
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offer opportunities for assisted living. They provide for a good quality of life at affordable 

housing prices in this rural town that can become extremely busy over the weekends when day 

visitors and tourists from nearby cities and towns visit this charming settlement. 
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Abstract: The implementation of City Improvement Districts (CIDs) as an international model of urban 

rejuvenation is linked to the advent of urban entrepreneurialism and the neoliberalisation of governing 

practices and policies. At a time when intra-urban competition among cities globally has never been 

greater, this neoliberal form of urban management system has given rise to a public-private mode of 

governance. In the case of Johannesburg, South Africa, this partnership has resulted in private security 

guards governing urban spaces such as Sandton City Improvement District. Despite the quick growth 

of the private security industry and their increasing role in governance of private urban space, not 

much is known about how the public perceives the role of private security guards. This article examines 

how the poorer social groups are viewed by actors using this space, and the role of security guards in 

marganalising such groups who share this public-private space. The purpose of this article is to 

examine the public perception of poorer social groups, and how the security guards view their own 

duties and roles in governing the Sandton CID.  

Introduction  

Urban areas have become central sites of struggles to define meaning to city spaces along with 

the growing demand for land and the fight for inclusivity and governance for everyone (Bayat 

& Biekart, 2009).  City Improvement Districts (CIDs) play a role in deploying private wealth 

and power to gain control over the public realm and represent the privatisation of the 

governance of public spaces (Cook, 2009). Cities in the global north and south are very closely 

connected when it comes to following similar city management strategies. Most of the cities in 

the South adopt policies from cities in the north who pioneer urban planning policies and 

guidelines (Parnell & Robinson, 2006). The neoliberal idea of promoting economic growth has 

given rise to the concept of City Improvement Districts (Peyroux, 2008). They are self-

governed districts that are initiated and governed by property and business owners to operate 

within a designated urban and suburban area (Hoyt & Gopal-Agge, 2007). The CID urban 

mailto:manuek@unisa.ac.za
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management model has spread from the United States and Canada to Europe, Asia, South 

America and Australia (Hoyt, 2003). This urban management system aims to promote 

economic growth and urban development in geographically allocated areas in the city (Freeman 

& Braconi, 2004). The rationale driving CIDs is the new mode of urban governance which 

promotes a reduced role for the local government and transfers the service provision 

responsibilities to private stakeholders (Guarneros-Meza & Geddes, 2010). CIDs have been 

implemented as an urban management model in South Africa with the aim of gentrifying spaces 

affected by urban decay. (Peyroux, 2008). In South Africa, the CID model of urban 

management is seen as a partnership between property owners, businesses and the local 

government, with powers to implement a compulsory surtax which pays for additional services 

and improvements in the CID. Today there are over 50 established CIDs around the country, 

with 30 located in Johannesburg alone (Peyroux, 2006). However, the success of CIDs should 

not obscure the contentious and complex problems that are associated with this urban 

management model. CIDs are seen as policy tools that delegitimise the elected local 

government and one which disenfranchises lower income residents and restricts their 

entitlement to public space (Lloyd, Mccarthy, Mcgreal, & Berry, 2003). The landscape of 

Johannesburg has been reshaped since the 1990s. 

Johannesburg: The Apartheid City 

During the apartheid era, the city of Johannesburg was legally designated as ñwhite spaceò. 

The Groups Areas Act, the pass laws and the national police made the existence of such spaces 

a reality. A number of multi-racial neighbourhoods were destroyed and black residents were 

forcibly moved to racially segregated townships and pass laws required other races to obtain 

permits to enter the city of Johannesburg (Crankshaw, 2010).  The interracial disparities and 

social patterns have been driven by decades of apartheid rule that has led to social polarisation 

of the non-white population in South Africa (Beall, 2002). Though apartheid came to an end 

in 1994, the city of Johannesburg continues to suffer from uneven development as the African 

National Congress (ANC) government has adopted neoliberal policies to kick-start economic 

growth of urban municipalities (Atkinson, 2003). The ANC has adopted policies to promote 

the growth of a black middle class and introduced measures to improve the welfare of the 

poorest members of society. However, the government policies are shaped through a neoliberal 

framework which advocates the market as the most reliable and efficient mechanism for 

generating prosperity and distributing resources (Winkler, 2011). Adopting neoliberal 
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restructuring policies has exacerbated societal divisions by giving rise to a form of racial 

capitalism similar to one experienced under colonialism and apartheid further deepening the 

schisms of poverty, reinforcing the wealth of the old white elite and enabling the growth of a 

black bourgeoisie (Bond, 2014; Guelke, 2001). 

The government adopted the CID development model that has led to gentrifying spaces that 

reinforces social hierarchy (Parnell & Robinson, 2005). In just a few years, glamorous and 

well-kept white neighbourhoods in the city centre were transformed into crowded African 

ghettos (Bremner, 2000; Point & Land, 2011). Many businesses shut down and relocated to the 

northern suburbs of Sandton, Johannesburg where they established a new central business 

district in the periphery area of the city. Post-apartheid Johannesburg had turned into a city of 

extremes (Body-Gendrot, 2012; Crankshaw, 2010).  Even today, Johannesburg is a highly 

segregated city as decades of apartheid planning and investment has left a legacy entrenched 

in the geography of space management, which was produced to facilitate white supremacy, 

racial capitalism and racial segregation (Body-Gendrot, 2012; Byala, 2005; Samara, 2010). 

The neoliberal restructuring of the city has not only deepened the social segregation, but has 

also further promote the geography of apartheid (Bond, 2014). 

Private policing of public spaces 

Since 1994, the number of private security companies doubled and there were twice as many 

security personnel than police officers. Today, security companies have evolved and focus 

more on the clientôs needs instead of being safety oriented. Urban managers have learnt that 

through the provision of private security, it is possible to make money out of the one of the 

most important public goods, which is the safety of society and the individual, but in the 

process, security companies become an integral part of the urban security context (Berrisford, 

2011). 

This form of private security contributes to an ñunbound spatial controlò, ñthe militarised urban 

spaceò and leads to a society that ñpunishesò the unwanted other (McCann & Ward, 2014). The 

benefits of hiring the services of private security is because their ability to perform police-like 

functions which form part of a punitive, revanchist policing landscape (Rigakos, 2002). Due to 

this close relationship in the role of guards and the national police force, urban spaces are 

resorting to what they term as the ñnew parapoliceò (Atkinson, 2003; Eick, 2006). In many 
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ways, security guards are not only providing police-like functions but are replacing the national 

police altogether within the boundaries of CIDs.  

Research Methodology 

The methodology used during the data collection phase is non-probability sampling 

encompassing quantitative methods and measures. This research was conducted over a period 

of three weeks inside the Sandton Business Improvement District. The study areas for the 

research included the official offices of the security company responsible for patrolling the 

precinct, Maude Street, which houses international companies and luxury hotels, and the corner 

of West Street, where the Gautrain Station is located.  

For this study, two groups were sampled. The first group consisted of 50 actors (public) who 

use the CID space, and the second group surveyed for this study were the 60 public safety 

ambassadors (security guards) who are responsible for physically guarding the Sandton CID. 

The use of non-probability sampling is made where the sample population is determined in a 

manner that does not provide every individual in the population with an equal chance of being 

selected (Clifford et al, 2010).  The advantage of using non-probability sampling in this case 

is because the total population within the CID is not known. This method allowed the 

researcher to draw a sample set from the total target population due to their accessibility inside 

the Sandton CID. The security company which manages and governs the Sandton CID has over 

165 security guards stationed around the CID precinct and these guards have a mandate of 

patrolling the area and keeping out miscreants.  

This sampling method has been utilised as the researcher is able determine the exact number 

of security guards working within the Sandton CID.  
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Figure 1: The Sandton CID study area: Maude street and Rivonia road. 

 

For this study, two groups were sampled. The first group consisted of 50 actors (public) who 

use the CID space, and the second group surveyed for this study were the 60 public safety 

ambassadors (security guards) who are responsible for physically guarding the Sandton CID. 

The use of non-probability sampling is made where the sample population is determined in a 

manner that does not provide every individual in the population with an equal chance of being 

selected (Clifford et al, 2010).  The advantage of using non-probability sampling in this case 

is because the total population within the CID is not known. This method allowed the 

researcher to draw a sample set from the total target population due to their accessibility inside 

the Sandton CID. The security company which manages and governs the Sandton CID has over 

165 security guards stationed around the CID precinct and these guards have a mandate of 

patrolling the area and keeping out miscreants.  

This sampling method has been utilised as the researcher is able determine the exact number 

of security guards working within the Sandton CID.  

Research findings 

The security guards within the Sandton CID play a pivotal role as they are the arbitrators of 

access to, and accepted conduct within, the CID. The role of the security personnel is broadened 

from a surveillance and control function to a more multidimensional one which comprises of 
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three elements: The traditional security role of managing crime and disorder which includes 

controlling, monitoring, quelling arguments and misunderstandings including reacting to 

incidents (Ruddell el al, 2011). Although the extent of the roles and functions of security guards 

within the CID are cordial, there are concerns regarding the way in which governance is often 

carried out, often in a repressive form that modifies the way in which actors behave.  

 

 

Figure 1.1: Actors who have witnessed guards harassing other individuals. (Source: Survey 

2016). 

 

This form of exclusion leads to the victimisation of certain members of public by security 

guards. As seen in figure 4.1, 15% of the actors responded by saying that they had witnessed 

security guards harassing individuals for begging and 13% stated they have seen guards 

ejecting hawkers. While 18% of those surveyed claimed to have seen guards approach 

individuals who were making a noise and asked them to move or lower the noise levels.  

Whereas, 12% of the respondents indicated that Security officers picked on actors who were 

regarded as inappropriately clothed when inside the CID. The function of security guards is to 

provide safety while actors are carrying out their daily lives in this urban space. However, the 

physical presence of guards did not serve to pacify the sense of fear, but, instead, resulted in 

heightening the sense of fear as actors are kept alert of any possibilities of threat, which could 

negatively impact their well-being.  
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Figure 1.2: Male and female actors who have been targeted by guards in the CID. (Source: 

Survey 2016). 

As shown in figure 1.2, actors from younger age groups felt they were targeted by security 

guards as 28% of the males and 24% of the females between the 18-25 age group stated that 

guards approached them asking them to leave the area because activities such as meeting in 

large social groups and socially gathering with friends in open public spaces is not encouraged 

inside the CID. Whereas 16% of the of the males and 20% of the females in the 25-35 age 

category stated that the presence of guards made them feel uneasy, as though there was some 

form of danger lurking in the area. In the 45-55 category 5% of the males and 11% of the 

females stated they felt they could be victimised or harassed by the guards patrolling the area. 

Whereas only the 4% of the males and 6% of the females in the 55-65 category indicated they 

felt uneasy in the presence of guards, but claimed that the presence of guards was a welcome 

sight as they felt safe under their gaze and were comfortable carrying on with their daily 

routines knowing they were being watched. On the contrary, younger females indicated that 

even though security guards were there for their protection, the guards themselves were 

strangers to them. There was a definite element of distrust shown here by younger women as 

opposed to feelings of safety and security indicated by females in older age categories. 

However, the presence of guards within urban spaces heightens the sense of anxiety as CID 

managers have adopted this tactic to maintain a state of fear based on the premise that a fearful 
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population is easier to control, resulting in the public being channelled into ñsafeò profit 

consumption zones such as restaurants and shopping centres. Although the primary aim of 

security guards in neoliberal urban spaces is not to provide security, but to maximise 

profitability for paying clients (Borgers & Vosters, 2011; Pitt & Musa, 2009).  

This emphasis on exclusion and social marginalisation is evident in the types of actions that 

guards undertake in removing the poor from the CID. Figure 1.3 shows that over 36% of the 

guards stated they would forcibly remove the homeless and vagrants from the space by 

physically manhandling them and 61% stated they would arrest them if they refused to 

corporate with them and did not leave the area voluntarily. Even in cases where the unwanted 

individuals would leave of their own accord, 69% of the guards stated they would still 

confiscate their belongings so they would not be able to return to the CID. This form of human 

violation was extended to vendors (19%) and street artist (13%) as the guards stated they would 

forcibly remove, if required. Whereas, 32% of the guards stated they would confiscate their 

items and detain them for a set period of 30 days before such individuals could claim them 

back from the CID management. The treatment of unwanted individuals by security guards 

indicates that they are working outside of national law and are implementing their own form 

of governance and control inside neoliberal urban spaces.  

 

Figure 1.3: Actors who are targeted by security guards in the CID. (Source: Survey 2016). 
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Considering the strict actions taken by the security guards, during the survey, only 11% of 

guards stated they had read the bylaws governing the CID and knew what to do in certain 

scenarios. However, most of the guards were new and 39% stated they had not read any of the 

CID bylaws, yet they were allowed to work and enforce rules and regulations. They further 

stated that they were given a set of oral instructions by their supervisor which is what they 

followed on a daily basis. A further 31% stated they read the bylaws at some point in time, 

whilst working inside the CID with only 19% claiming to have read the bylaws and understood 

the regulations governing the Sandton CID, as shown in Figure 1.4.   

Figure 1.4: Guards who have read the CID bylaws. (Source: Survey 2016). 

This lack of knowledge of the bylaws has a negative impact on governance within the CID. 

There is a potential for the misuse and abuse of power against the poor and this could lead to 

social exclusion and dissolution of social bonds, eroding the social rights and protection of all 

groups within society (Abrahamsen & Williams, 2007). This indicates that guards are not 

adequately trained to sufficiently undertake the role of governance in the Sandton CID. The 

behavioural standards demanded from actors inside the CID exceeds those which are implicit 

in other public areas (Didier et al, 2014; Connell and Dados 2014).  Social governance is flawed 

as the security guards seem to govern the CID according to a unknown set of bylaws which 

intensifies spatial exclusion and discrimination of certain social groups (Diphoorn, 2016; 

Samara, 2010). Actors carrying out their lives inside socially controlled spaces such as CIDs 
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are further subdivided by the security guards who often take up the role of judges by classifying 

themselves to be the sole gatekeepers of such spaces. This level of top-down power leads to 

exclusionary control where individuals are side-lined even on the type of clothing they choose 

to wear.   

As seen in figure 1.5, 36% of the guards stated they would stop individuals for wearing torn 

and short clothes while inside the CID and stated they would follow actors if they wore torn 

(31%) or short clothes (36%). A further 40% said they would stop and question certain people 

if they wore no clothes as they could be vagrants or beggars trying to locate a ñspotò for the 

purposes of panhandling. Whereas 32% of the guards stated they would call for back-up if they 

observed individuals wearing torn or short clothes. During the survey, 67% of the guards said 

they would stop actors for wearing offensive clothing which promoted racism, depicted some 

form of sexual innuendo that is explicit in nature and marginalised those individuals whose 

clothing was torn, while implicitly stating that the homeless and beggars would be high on their 

watch list. While, 35% of the security guard stated they would follow them and 49% claimed 

they would stop and question them. 
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Figure 1.5: Clothing deemed as being inappropriate by security guards. (Source: Survey 2016). 

 

In terms of the type of clothing that actors chose to wear, security personnel seemed to have a 

self-established code and approach individuals based on their own personal views of what was 

deemed as acceptable form of clothing within the jurisdiction of the Sandton CID. The actions 

of the security personnel in stopping individuals proved there was no singular or unifying rule, 

or law that clearly states what is considered as appropriate or inappropriate clothing, as this is 

purely left to the guardôs own judgement. In such instances, the governance of the CID creates 

a space that is rife for victimisation of certain individuals to occur, often these victims are the 

socially marginalised (Marcuse et al, 2009). 

 

Conclusion 

The exclusionary space of the CID is the root of segregation that creates an impression of 

society as being status-driven, involving individuals bound together by rights and obligations 

that reflect a shared moral order. Quite effectively, the formation of such ñhigher orderò 

societal citizens take away the right from poorer individuals who are simultaneously striving 

to make a living and form social bonds. As a result, those excluded from the moral order 

experience marginalisation in their relationship with the state (Barnes, 2002). This top down 

order of governance takes away the right of the city from the homeless and vagrants, leaving 

them in a social vacuum in which they are not able to form relationships with another human 

being and are unwelcome inside the urban space (Cattell, 2001; Fraser, 2010; Twenge et al, 

2007). Control is the most valuable factor in the governance of CIDs, as it is related to the very 

form of citizenship that bestowed in cases where the individual  is an acceptable entity, solely 

based on an individualôs ability to engage in neoliberal consumption (Manzo, 2010). This form 

of citizenship is denied to the poor members of society as they are unable to participate in such 

exchanges and are further subjected to being labelled as ñundesirableò and ñunwantedò burden 

on society (Doherty et al., 2008; Tosi, 2007).  
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Abstract:  Though incidences of demolitions and evictions somehow ebbed from 2006-2012, they have 

been in the ascendancy in Harare Metropolitan Province, Zimbabwe since 2013. Empowered by Section 

74 Amendment Number 20, of Zimbabweôs new constitution, adopted in 2013, that states that; óNo 

person may be evicted from their home, or have their home demolished, without an order of court made 

after considering all the relevant circumstancesô, urbanites have contested these demolitions and 

evictions. This paper examined how and why urbanites have contested demolitions and evictions since 

2013. The study consisted of both desk research and fieldwork. The field work targeted Chitungwiza 

residents associations, municipality officials, residents; departments of physical planning and housing, 

both housed in the Ministry of Local Government, Public Works and National Housing. The study also 

made use of the national newspaper stories. The research found that contestation is centred on lack of 

notice for demolition and eviction and on criminalising them yet they built their beautiful houses with 

the blessing of authorities from the municipalities and office of the governor. The study found that 

during the resumptions of demolitions and evictions, residents blockaded bulldozers and the municipal 

police. The methods degenerated into assault, wherein residents ended up being apprehended. They 

have however with support of civil society organisations taken the legal route, with court decisions 

more often ruling in favour of residents.  

Keywords: demolitions; eviction, political economy; Harare Metropolitan Province; constitution 

 

Introduction  

The world is continuing to move into the urban age (UN-Habitat, 2013; Kothari, 2015; World 

Resources Report, 2017). In 2012 more than half of the worldôs population (constituting about 

3.3 billion people) lived in urban areas (United Nations Department of Economic and Social 

Affairs, 2014), and this figure is projected to rise by 2.6 billion from 3.6 billion to 6.2 billion 

in 2050 (World Resources Report, 2017; United Nations Environment Programme, 2013). But 

one billion people live in slums (UN-Habitat, 2008/2009). The vast majority of this billion is 
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living in ñinformal arrangementsôô (Bradlow, 2010).This means living without legally 

recognized land tenure, housing, social relationships, and economic livelihoods (UN-Habitat, 

2008/2009). This informality triggers evictions and demolitions, which often disempower the 

urban poor. But recourse to legal protection is difficult for the urban poor who constitute the 

majority of the slum dwellers. In countries such as South Africa, where the constitution 

contains extensive socio-economic rights, a series of court cases in the past decade has 

developed a method of defending the rights of slum dwellers (Bradlow, 2010). In Zimbabwe, 

unsubstantiated reports have it that urbanites have resorted to contesting demolitions and 

evictions since 2013. This research examines the nature of and rationale for contesting 

demolitions and evictions.  

Literature review  

The subject of demolitions has elicited debate throughout the world (UN Habitat, 2011). In 

some cases demolitions are regarded as a policy response to urban and neighbourhood decline 

(Frazier et al, 2013). They are typically framed as finite and technically ending to a long 

trajectory of neglect and disrepair (Melissa Fernández Arrigoitia 2014). It has been common 

practice for states to intervene to avoid crises tendencies (Lefebvre, 1991). For example as sites 

degenerate into epicentres of crime such as mugging, drug abuse and prostitution (Melissa 

Fernández Arrigoitia 2014) states intervene for the public good (UN Habitat, 2011; Jessop, 

1990). For Burnham (1990) state action of regulation as should not be viewed as being 

essentially negative. Rather, it does so to remove barriers to economic growth. To avert crises 

tendencies such as the outbreak of typhoid, cholera and fires associated with densely populated 

areas such as urban areas developing countries intervenes in the form of demolitions and 

evictions. As states effect and order demolitions, they would be playing the role of the final 

regulatory authority (Jessop, 1990), to avert such outbreaks.  In some cases indiscipline 

tendencies creep up among citizens, wherein they build in undesignated sites. Hence, since 

there is no urban reality without a centre (Lefebvre, 1996), through demolitions and evictions, 

states would be flexing their muscles to bring order. But demolitions and evictions have more 

often attracted international condemnation and criticism (Benyere, 2015; Amnesty 

International, 2011 Tibaijuka, 2005. Throughout the world they are criticised for being the 

major enablers of social displacement (Goetz, 2013).  
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In Zimbabwe in general and Harare in particular, the experience of the urban poor has been the 

experience of demolition and evictions (Davison Muchadenyika: 2015). This experience dates 

back to colonial times, when the indigenous people were regarded as sojourners in urban areas 

(Chirisa, 2013; Tibaijuka, 2012; Patel and Adams, 1981; Rakodi, 2006; Hove and Tirimboi, 

2011), it continued after political independence in 1980. For example, as early as 1982 and 

1983 the informal settlements that cropped in Harare especially in Mbare and Chitungwiza 

were razed down at the behest of the state (Rakodi and Mutizwa-Mangiza, 1990; Chirisa, 2014, 

Muchadenyika, 2017). The policy of the new government born in 1980 was aptly summed by 

the First President of the Republic of Zimbabwe, Canaan Banana in his opening address to 

Parliament in June 1983 when he said, ñIt is the government policy to remove urban squatters 

and accommodate them in properly planned residential areasò (Butcher in Zinyama, Tevera 

and Cumming eds, 1993:68). In 1991, at the eve of the visit by the Queen of England, and the 

hosting of the Commonwealth Heads of Government Meeting (CHOGMA) the government of 

Zimbabwe sanctioned the razing down of Tashinga squatter camp in Mbare and the removal of 

600 squatters from Epworth (Auret, 1995). The whole idea was to market Harare as the 

Sunshine City, hence portraying it as a tidy and clean city.  

 

Demolitions and evictions of 2005 remain the most outstanding in the history of Zimbabwe. 

Dubbed as Operation Murambatsvina10F

11, the ruling Zimbabwe African National Union Patriotic 

Front (ZANU PF) saw it as an exhortation to reject the dirt or to drive out the 

trash/rubbish/filthô and chaos associated with slums, shacks and informal markets and trading 

(Nyambi, 2012; Potts, 2006). Operation Murambatsvina was a state sponsored demolition of 

informal settlements and the illegal structures (Madebwe and Madebwe (2005). It began as 

mere skirmishes between municipal police and vendors, and foreign currency exchange dealers 

in the city centre in May 2005 (Solidarity Peace Trust, 27 June 2005). It morphed and became 

complex after pronouncements by the then Chairperson of the Government-appointed Harare 

Commission, Ms Sekesai Makwavarara, on 19 May 2005 at the Harare Town House when she 

characterized the operation as ña programmeò that would be implemented in conjunction with 

Zimbabwe Republican Police (ZRP) to enforce by-laws to stop all forms of illegal activity 

(Tibaijuka Report, 2005). As a follow up to that pronouncement, the City of Harare issued a 

notice, directing Greater Harare residents to demolish erected illegal structures by 20 June 2005 

                                                           
11 Murambatsvina wa a government clean-up programme that it implemented alongside urban local 
authorities. 
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(Action-Aid International, 2005). But before the expiry of the announced date, a massive 

military style operation started in Harare on 25 May 2005(ibid). The official view point was 

that demolitions and evictions were necessary in order to rid urban areas of criminals, illegal 

migrants, illegal foreign currency dealers and unsafe structures (Madebwe and Madebwe, 

2005). The programme was rolled to other cities and towns  such Bulawayo, Chinhoyi, Gweru, 

Kadoma, KweKwe, Marondera, and Mutare and growth points , targeting first and foremost 

vendorsô markets, flea markets, other informal market premises and ñillegalò housing structures 

that had created physical and moral disorder (Herald, 3 June 2005; Benyere and Nyere 2015). 

It is estimated that 700 000 people across the country lost their homes. Livelihoods or both 

(Madebwe and Madebwe, 2005). For Bratton and Masunungure (2007), 54 % of the adult 

population was affected directly or indirectly. According to Madebwe and Madebwe (2005), 

the government evoked Statutory Instrument 216 of 1994 of the Regional Town and Country 

Planning Act to raze down all informal settlement and illegal structures. This raised 

fundamental questions concerning the stateôs transition from a command and control 

relationship with local authorities (Sachikonye, 2005; Madebwe and Madebwe, 2005). It also 

raised fundamental issues of exclusion since the back to the village call ( ) was regarded as a 

negation of the concept and spirit of the right to the city (Madebwe and Madebwe, 2005). 

Although there was vehement condemnation to this programme, on the part of the citizens, 

there was little resistance to this operation, as residents cooperated not only in felling óillegal 

structuresô but also to remove the resultant rubbles.  

 

Problem Statement and Study Approach 

Against the threat of eviction and demolitions, communities throughout the world have 

organized around their own knowledge capacity to face down the threat (Bradlow, 2010). In 

2013, Zimbabweans voted positively in a referendum for a new constitution. Some of the 

provisions of the constitution protect citizens from demolitions and arbitrary eviction11F

12. For 

example Section 74 Amendment Number 20, of Zimbabweôs new Constitution, provides that 

no person may be evicted from their home, without an order of court made after considering 

all the relevant circumstances. Although there have been reports of residents contesting 

demolitions and evictions in Zimbabwe, there have been few studies, if any detailing how and 

                                                           
12 !ǊōƛǘǊŀǊȅ ŜǾƛŎǘƛƻƴ Ƴŀȅ ōŜ ŘŜŦƛƴŜŘ ŀǎ ǘƘŜάΧ ǇŜǊƳŀƴŜƴǘ ƻǊ ǘŜƳǇƻǊŀǊȅ ŦƻǊŎŜŦǳƭ ǊŜƳƻǾŀƭ ƻŦ ƛƴŘƛǾƛŘǳŀƭǎΣ families 
and or communities from their homes or land which they are occupying (Chinhengo and Chinopfukutwa, 
2017). 
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why residents have contested demolitions and evictions since 2013. This study therefore 

explores the nature and reasons for contesting demolitions and eviction in Zimbabwe since 

2013. 

Research aim 

The overall research aim is to examine how and why urbanites in Chitungwiza, Zimbabwe have 

contested demolitions and evictions since 2013. 

 

Research questions 

The study is predicated on the following research questions; 

How have residents in Chitungwiza, Zimbabwe contesting demolitions and evictions since 

2013? 

 Why have they resorted to contesting demolitions and evictions since 2013? 

 

Study area 

The study focused on Chitungwiza, an urban local authority within Harare Metropolitan 

Province which has borne the brunt of demolitions and evictions. Chitungwiza is situated 25 

km from the capital city of Harare. The city was developed by the colonial government as a 

residential area for Africans far from the City of Harare (Mutizwa-Mangiza, 1986; Kamusoko, 

et al, 2013). It grew out of St Maryôs (formerly a settlement designated for missionary services 

and churches) and Seke townships in the early 1970s (Kamusoko, et al, 2013).  The population 

of Chitungwiza city expanded exponentially from approximately 15,000 in 1969 to 354,472 in 

2012 (Zinyama, et al, 1993; ZimStats, 2012). Population expansion in this city then was mainly 

driven by people who migrated from the rural areas during the liberation struggle in the 1970s 

(Rakodi, 1995). Today continued migration from rural areas and high birth rates are responsible 

for the increase in population. It is the second populous city after Harare Kamusolo et al, 2013). 

Over the years the city has sprawled, threatening existence of the surrounding farms. Figure 1 

shows the extent of Harare Metropolitan Province, and the location of Chitungwiza. 
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Figure 1: Map of Harare Metropolitan Province showing  the location of Chitungwiza 

 Study Methodology 

Since the research sought to describe the manner for contesting demolitions, I categorised the 

study as a phenomenological research. Like Creswell (2007) my motive was to describe the 

lived experiences of several individuals in their interface with demolitions and evictions. In 

this study contesting demolitions and evictions was the commonly experienced phenomenon 

by the study participants. The study was also explanatory as it sought to find investigate why 

residents have been contesting evictions and demolitions.  

The researcher purposively sampled the following; Chitungwiza residents trusts to gain insight 

on how and why residents have resisted demolitions since 2013;  municipality of Chitungwiza 

to determine why it has effected demolitions and evictions; the Governorôs office as the 

custodian the province; departments of physical planning and housing of the Ministry of Local 

Government, Public Works and National Housing. While the researcher conducted three focus 

group interviews in three wards of Chitungwiza, through snowball sampling, I ended up 

conducting two more in Harare to validate the reactions across the breadth of Harare 

Metropolitan Province. The wards were purposively sampled for being the areas where 

demolitions and evictions were either targeted or were done. I also reviewed newspaper stories 
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and articles on demolitions for the period 2013-2018, focusing on the Zimbabwe NewsDay, 

the Daily News and the Herald of Zimbabwe. Triangulation on newspapers was motivated by 

the need to achieve balance to avoid bias in reportage.  Reports from Constitutional Watch 

were used to investigate why and how demolitions and evictions were contested. 

Much I employed mixed methodology; my study was largely on qualitative. I held in-depth 

interviews with officials from Chutungwiza Residents Trusts, Chitungwiza municipality, the 

governorôs office and ward councillors and residents. I acknowledge the wisdom in Pottierôs 

(1995) observation that    ñby training or social circumstances, all researchers are programmed 

to view the world in a particular way, a fact that cannot be hidden, and a limitation that cannot 

be avoidedôô. 

 I acknowledge subjectivity inherent in the newspaper articles, and in residentsô accounts of 

the demolitions and evictions. Like Hansen (2014) I recognised the need to name and invoke 

subjectivity in the act of translating the social world into words and texts. I strove to be 

objective in my interpretations of the articles in newspaper.  This is because a text is a site of 

political struggle over the real and its meanings (Lincoln and Denzin 1998). My analysis is 

based on the themes related to my study questions.  

 

Results Findings and Analysis.  

The main research questions are: how and why have urbanites in Harare Metropolitan Province, 

Zimbabwe contested demolitions and evictions since 2013? This section attends to each of the 

questions.  

Form of contestation 

Unlike in the past when the state evoked Statutory Instrument 216 of 1994 of the Regional 

Town and Country Planning Act (Madebwe and Madebwe (2005) with residents watching as 

demolitions taking place, since 2013 citizens have been confrontational. residents of 

Chitungwiza formed a human wall to block a bulldozer which the council had sent to demolish 

their houses on 25th January (Constitution Watch 2/2014). They also petitioned the 

Chitungwiza municipality to stop demolitions. After Chitungwiza Municipality refused to 

accede to the residentsô sevenïday ultimatum (Newsday, April 17, 2018); and with the 

municipality proceeding with demolitions, residents resorted to court action. Like elsewhere 
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where watchdogs and legal assistance organization have sprung up in multitudes to support 

slum dwellers to fight evictions (Bradlow, 2010), this study established that residents facing 

demolitions and evictions in Chitungwiza got legal assistance from the Zimbabwe Human 

Rights Lawyers. Local and international human rights organisations; such Amnesty 

International and the Zimbabwe Human Rights Commission (ZHRC) supported the cause of 

residents. On the demolitions that occurred on 1 October 2014, The Zimbabwe Human Rights 

Commission (ZHRC) was quoted to have said, that the demolitions and evictions were 

unconstitutional and the organisation would investigate as óno one was supposed to be rendered 

homeless (Zimbabwe Newsday, October 3, 2014). Amnesty International condemned the 

obtaining forced evictions. The organisation was quoted as having said that forced evictions 

obtaining were a traverse of the United Nations International Convention on Economic, Social 

and Cultural Rights to which Zimbabwe is a party to (Nleya and Matenga,   2014) 

Reasons for contesting demolitions and eviction 

The study identified six reasons for fighting demolitions and evictions. Firstly, respondents in 

Chitungwiza felt the local authority had no business in the state land. They argued that they 

were living on state land and not on local government land. Hence, since the government had 

before the 2013 elections, promised them at a rally to regularise their settlements, it was 

unjustified to evict them. The implication is that demolitions are used as a political capital on 

the part of the state. Secondly, they argued that since they settled there with the full blessing of 

the government officials, it was the duty of the Governor who gave them the letters of 

occupation to find them alternative place if there was change of plan and use, and hence the 

local authority had no local standing to demolish and evict them. Third, the demolitions and 

evictions were being effected without prior notice or statement of intent to afford and offer 

sufficient time within which to relocate (The Zimbabwe Peace Project (ZPP) and the Zimbabwe 

Human Rights NGO Forum, March 2018). Writing for the Voice of America, Studio 7, 

Blessing Zulu, quoted the Chitungwiza Residents Trust or CHITREST as saying;  óthat the 

demolition exercise was suspiciously carried out at around 0100 and 0200 hours, showed that 

the operation was illegal and was without any support of the laws of the countryô. Fourth, 

victims of the demolitions and evictions at Chitungwiza Eyestone Youth Cooperative 

expressed that alternative accommodation was never provided. Fourth, respondents argued that 

they were contesting the demolitions and eviction to show the entire world that authorities are 

not sincere in everything they do. They stated the   following;  
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óWe have been here for some time; we have been registered as voters at these so-called illegal 

settlements and we have been paying rents and rates to the council for the same buildings the 

council were trying to destroy.ô (Online publication, nb).  

They felt that authorities were criminalising them as people bent on breaching by laws, when 

in fact some officials knew the owners of the land, as well as the amounts paid to obtain the 

stands. They argued that there was connivance between government officials, politicians and 

the person who sold them the stand. All they wanted was a situation where the person who sold 

them stands be arraigned before the courts of law since he was walking freely despite having 

fleeced them of their hard earned cash.  

 

Practical Managerial Implications and Recommendations 

There are two practical managerial implications that can be deduced from this study. While the 

Burnham (1990) refutes the notion that state action is essentially negative, the research findings 

show that lacking in both the urban local authority and the state is monitoring mechanism. For 

a state to destroy or order destruction of completed, beautiful houses in a settlement that grew 

within public glare is at best unfair, disempowering and authoritarian. Secondly, that there is 

inertia by the government to bring to book people who sold stands in undesignated points such 

as electricity pylon shows collusion between the state and the corrupt. Another practical 

managerial implication relates to the need for regularisation of the settlements deemed 

informal. Demolitions of beautiful and finished houses are counterproductive to ingenuity of 

the urban poor. Though this may nurture the spirit of defiance to urban bye laws regularisation 

of settlements is less costly than demolition and the protracted court cases. 

However, what is obtaining is the independence of the judiciary. The Supreme Court judgement 

on Nyikavanhu Housing Cooperative is quite revealing 

 ñUnder no circumstances are the Government departments at liberty to demolish any 

structures in the absence of a court order authorising them to do so, whether the structures 

are illegal or an eyesore,ò she said. 

ñThe unlawful conduct of the respondents of demolishing the applicantsô houses without 

notice and without a court order was deplorable and not justifiable in a democratic society. 
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ñThis is a democratic society in which such conduct, especially on the part of Government 

departments, whose operations are funded by taxpayersô money, is not justifiable. 

ñFor the avoidance of doubt, and in the spirit of guiding future conduct by these Government 

departments, the notice of intention to evict must be in writing, not given verbally at a 

meeting held under a tree. Notice must give those likely to be affected sufficient time within 

which to relocate. 

ñIf this is not complied with, then the eviction and demolition will be unconstitutional.ò 

Source: The Herald, 21 August 2018) 

It supports the view by Per Nordlund (1996) that judiciary, can be one of the institutions that 

supplies the most powerful checks and balances on any government. 

Conclusion  

The following conclusion can be made with respect to how and why urbanites have contested 

demolitions and evictions since 2013. Knowledge of the provisions of the new constitution is 

spurring the urbanites to contest demolitions and evictions; knowing the futility of being 

confrontational, residents have adopted the legal route, where they have found support from 

civil society, and other non-governmental organisations. That they have won some court cases 

is testimony that the judiciary is not captured, but is the institution that is playing the role of 

checks and balances on the excesses of the government. The availability of the provision within 

the national constitution which prohibits demolition and eviction is a good starting point. But 

it is not a passport for excess informality, as the government can always be condemned for 

failing to exercise its power to regulate. 
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Abstract: As in the case of most of the large cities of South Africa, the inner city of Johannesburg has 

gone through a process of decline, in this case, during the 1970s and 1980s, subsequent to the flight of 

white inner-city residents and businesses to more affluent areas of the city such as Randburg, Sandton, 

Rosebank, as well as Midrand, further afield to the north. This void was filled by poor people moving 

to the CBD of Johannesburg in search of accommodation close to their places of work.  In many 

instances they would occupy abandoned buildings illegally. These derelict and abandoned buildings 

soon became over-crowded and unsafe and are today generally in violation of most of the local 

government by-laws.  They are in fact also perceived as an embarrassment and are unwanted by the 

city - a necessary evil. To combat this problem, several government-supported housing institutions were 

formed to provide housing for the poor, and these became active in downtown Johannesburg to assist 

the poor, who are unable to pay for housing in the mainstream rental market. This case study looks at 

the level of satisfaction that the inhabitants in five newly-upgraded and redeveloped apartment blocks 

in Marshalltown experienced towards their accommodation.  Depending on the size and the amenities 

available to the residents, the rentals in these five blocks range from R2 300 in Atkinson House to R5 

380 in Cambalala House. These two price categories have clearly impacted upon the housing 

satisfaction levels of these residents. Since these rentals are not aligned with cheap accommodation, it 

is clear that these apartments are not providing housing for the poor in the city centre. Furthermore, 

as more of these dilapidated and abandoned buildings in the CBD are redeveloped and reconfigured 

into social housing, an overcrowded inner-city can develop with far reaching problems for the future.  

Keywords: Inner City Housing, CBD, Housing Satisfaction, Housing the poor 

Introduction  

Most South African cities have experienced physical decline because of the ówhite flightô from 

the inner city, as well as the institutional disinvestment of capital from the central business 

mailto:kotzenj@unisa.ac.za
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district (Beavon, 2005; McDonald, 2008). Johannesburg, one of Africaôs largest cities, has 

undergone a process of urban decline over the past five decades ï ever since the 1970s, on 

account of the abandonment of white-owned corporations in the inner city and the migration 

of the inhabitants  to the more appealing northern metropolitan areas of Midrand, Sandton and 

Randburg (Young, 2012; De Vries & Kotze, 2016). In an attempt to facilitate urban renewal 

and to solve the problem of urban decline in South African cities, a wide range of urban renewal 

programmes has been piloted by urban planners, private developers, and government bodies 

(Turok & Mykhnenk, 2007; Visser & Kotze, 2008).  

 

 One of the more contemporary developments in the attempt to manage inner-city revitalisation 

schemes in South Africa has been the establishment of central-city improvement districts 

(CCIDs) (Visser & Kotze, 2008), especially in Cape Town and Johannesburg (also see 

Lemanski, 2007; Pirie, 2007). In a more recent attempt to give the City of Johannesburg a new 

lease on life and to eradicate the social, spatial and economic imbalances of the past, the city 

embarked upon the so-called óCorridors of Freedomô project, with the goal of uniting the city 

in the quest to create a ónew futureô for its urban inhabitants (City of Johannesburg, n.d.). 

However, all these processes were severely hampered in the late 1990s when the City Council 

was confronted with technical bankruptcy and the administrative powers of the council were 

annulled under extraordinary conditions, and when the national and provincial governments of 

South Africa intervened (City of Johannesburg, 2001; Beall et al., 2002; Lipietz, 2008). The 

financial problems encountered by the City of Johannesburg towards the end of the 20th century 

could be partially blamed for the slow response to the challenges of a declining CBD and for 

the subsequent disjointed configuration of the city (Beall et al., 2002; Lipietz, 2008).  

 

According to Chapman (2015), South Africa has already entered its third decade of democratic 

governance, and most of the state-funded urban design projects in the case of Johannesburg 

have aimed at re-uniting the city. In fact, these same processes are also being duplicated in 

other cities in the country. According to scholars such as Winkler (2012) and Schnehage 

(2012), more than two decades have passed since the public sector put plans in place to 

redevelop the inner city of Johannesburg, and yet there are still only isolated pockets of 

regeneration in areas within the CBD, while suburbs such as Hillbrow are still perceived as 

derelict slums. It will take much longer for the more affluent residents to return to the CBD 

(Cotterell, 2012). Although much planning has taken place since 1994, and policies have been 
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developed, the application of plans for the Corridors of Freedom, driven by the City of 

Johannesburg for uniting the city, is a more recent initiative (Chapman, 2015). 

 

This paper is divided into six sections. The first is the introduction and looks at urban decline 

in Johannesburg; the second is the literature review, which looks at housing satisfaction in 

urban areas. The third section covers the study area, which looks at the five apartment blocks 

selected for this study, as well as the methodology used, while the fourth presents a discussion 

on the satisfaction of the tenants of the five apartment blocks in Marshalltown in the CBD with 

respect to their accommodation. The final section offers recommendations and concluding 

remarks.  

 

Housing satisfaction 

Housing satisfaction is defined as the level of pleasure and contentment that individuals or 

families experience with respect to their current housing situation (Mohit & Nazyddah, 2011; 

Teck-Hong, 2012). A more inclusive definition is provided by Ogu (2012), who also includes 

an assessment of the non-economic and normative aspects of the quality of the housing units. 

However, it should be kept in mind that housing satisfaction is a complex concept that is very 

subjective and also context dependent (Cook & Bruin, 1997; Erdogan et al., 2007; Kahraman, 

2016). 

A house/apartment is more than a dwelling, because it fulfils a number of needs.  It provides 

security and privacy for families and individuals. It provides for social relationships to be 

forged within the neighbourhood and for the acquisition of social status, as well as for the 

enjoyment of facilities and services within the community (Vera-Toscans & Ateca-Amestoy, 

2007).  

Different people require different things from their houses on account of the differences that 

exist in their circumstances, the constraints of their surroundings, and the technology available 

to them.  On the other hand, while some might rate more stringent security measures as 

important, others would prefer a more lively neighbourhood (Vera-Toscans & Ateca-Amestoy, 

2007). This must also be seen and appreciated in the light of the current daily needs and the 

attributes of the inhabitants that could change over time (Kahraman, 2016). 

Furthermore, housing needs and the expectations of the individual are largely shaped by his/her 

needs and desires at that moment, and whether the expectations in respect of these aspects are 
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met, the higher the level of housing satisfaction that the resident will experience (Bardo & 

Houghey, 1984; Kahraman, 2016). Fang (2006) also mentions that the personôs age, his/her 

initial place of residence, as well as the nature of the neighbourhood would be further 

influencing factors. It is important to note that, when looking at all studies pertaining to housing 

satisfaction, the observer should never lose sight of the purpose of the study (Erdogan, et al., 

2007).  

According to Inah et al. (2014), there are six subsystems that have an impact on housing 

satisfaction:  

¶ The architectural design and materials used in the construction of the housing unit (the 

physical subsystem); 

¶ The adjoining physical space in which the dwelling is located (the environmental 

subsystem);  

¶ The level of privacy of the housing unit and its accessibility to the neighbourhood, as 

well as the security that it provides (the behavioural system);   

¶ The utilities that are provided by the dwelling (the functional system); 

¶ The costs incurred by the resident in dealing with the location of the housing unit in 

order to provide for the daily livelihood necessities (the economic subsystem); 

¶ The way in which the dwelling is handled (the institutional organisational subsystem) 

(Inah et al., 2014).    

What must be understood, however, is that no matter how complex the concept of housing 

satisfaction might be, it is a significant tool for academics, builders, designers, town planning 

experts, developers and policy-makers alike, to find a way to determine what drives individuals 

to feel satisfied with their housing. This aspect could guide these role players in their quest to 

provide adequate housing to a variety of people (Ukoha & Beamish, 1997; Mohit & Nazyddah, 

2011). 

Study area and methodology 

The aim of this paper was trying to gain an understanding of the housing satisfaction levels of 

apartment dwellers in downtown Johannesburg. Five apartment blocks in Marshalltown 

located between Harries Street, to the south, and Commissioner Street, to the north, and Eloff 

and Kruis Streets, to the west and east respectively were selected for this research. All of the 

apartment blocks in this area were zoned for and converted into residential land-use units. 
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Three of these apartment blocks (Atkinson House, Cambalala and Sambro House) are managed 

by the African Housing Company (AFHCO), while Heroldt House is independently owned and 

The Brooklyn are managed by City Property. 

Although access was denied to the authors of this paper to all five of the apartment blocks, and 

interviews had to be conducted in the foyer, the following information was obtained from the 

interviewees and the web pages of the managing agents.   

Atkinson House located on the corner of 28 Albert and Eloff Streets consists of studio 

apartments ranging from 11m² to 25m² (see Figure 1).  It has two communal bathrooms on 

each floor.  The smaller units have no cupboards, there is no stove in the very small kitchen, 

and there are only two small opening windows. The average rent per apartment is R2733 per 

month and is determined by its size and location. However, the following amenities are 

available: a laundry with washing lines on the rooftop, a parking garage, as well as a 

recreational room with DSTV. Twenty-four-hour security is available with closed circuit 

television cameras and fingerprint access is enforced. 

The Brooklyn is situated in Commissioner Street and consists of bachelor apartments, as well 

as one- and two-bedroomed apartments. The Brooklyn has 24-hour security with biometric 

access and strict rules concerning visitors and visiting hours. However, the building lacks all 

other amenities such as parking or an open area, but it does have a rooftop washing line. The 

average rental per apartment in this block is R3 850. 

Heroldt House is an older building, where the offices were converted into apartments and is 

located in Harries Street (see Figure 1). The building has one- and two-bedroom apartments 

with an average monthly rent of R3 560. This building has a parking area and washing lines on 

the rooftop. The apartment block has 24-hour security. Only the two top floors have balconies 

and for the rest of the inhabitants there are no open and recreational areas.  

Sambro House is a converted office block situated in Kruis Street with one-room (bachelor 

flat) as well as one- and two-bedroom apartments and each apartment has its own private 

bathroom and the rent ranges from just under R4 000 for a bachelor to over R5 000 for a two 

bedroom apartment (see Figure 1). Sambro House has a secure parking area for residents as 

well as 24-hour biometric access control with strictly imposed visiting hours. 
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Cambalala House is on the corner of Albert and Eloff Streets at the south eastern part of the 

study area and is one of the newer apartment block conversions with one and two bedroom 

apartments, with a reasonably appointed kitchen with a stove (see Figure 1). It provides secure 

parking, as well as a play area for children, recreational area for adults and washing lines on 

the roof top. With these types of accommodation and communal areas available to residents, 

rent ranges from R3 950 for a one-bedroom to R5 380 for a two-bedroom apartment. As all the 

other apartment blocks Cambalala House has 24-hour security and visitorsô control. 

Ten residents from each of the five apartment blocks were interviewed. Their assessments of 

their living conditions were filled in on a five-point Likert Scale, ranging from 1 for ñvery 

disappointingò (bad) to 5 for ñmost satisfactoryò.  The median between each of the five classes 

was used as the respective cut-off point for each of the levels of satisfaction (see Table 1). 

When assessments regarding an elevator or a laundry were required and no such facility was 

available to the inhabitants of the building, a zero value was awarded for this variable.  

A review of the individual apartments in the five apartment blocks showed that the interviewees 

generally found the water supply to their apartments to be satisfactory to most satisfactory. On 

the other hand, two variables, namely the size of the apartment and the ventilation, scored the 

lowest values in terms of the satisfaction levels, with average scores of 35.8 and 35.4 

respectively (see Table 2). The conversion of office blocks into apartments could possibly have 

minimised the size of the rooms (e.g. there are apartments as small as 11 m² in Atkinson House) 

and caused some rooms to have no windows or windows that do not open. Even the images on 

the AFHC webpage showcasing these apartments reveal a lack of windows. 

 

The apartment scoring the lowest value in terms of the residentsô satisfaction levels were in 

Atkinson House with an average value of 34.5.  However, these values, falling into the upper 

moderate/average evaluation category, are relatively low as a result of no provision having 

been made for a stove in the tiny kitchenette and for built-in wardrobes (see Table 2). 
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Figure 1: Location of the apartment blocks in Marshalltown, Johannesburg 

The apartment block scoring the highest satisfaction levels was Cambalala House (43.3 an 

upper satisfactory category) on account of its relatively large units, as well as the provision of 

a stove in the small kitchenette.  However, on the negative side, the rental per month proved to 

be the highest in this case study. 

 

All five of the apartment blocks are commercial buildings that have been converted into 

residential blocks and this has had a significant impact on the satisfaction levels of the 

inhabitants living in them and also in terms of the other amenities that they provide. The 

average satisfaction level for the sample of residents interviewed was only 28.1, which 

represents the lower range of average/moderate (see Table 3). Three of the apartment blocks 
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did not have play areas for children and laundry areas which resulted in very low scores (in the 

15s) for these variables.  

 

Table 1: Values for satisfaction levels 

______________________________________________________________ 

Range of values  Satisfaction levels 

______________________________________________________________ 

0    Not available 

< 14.9    Most disappointing 

15 to 24.9   Disappointing   

25 to 34.9   A moderate/average level of satisfaction 

35 to 44.9   Satisfactory 

> 45    Most satisfactory 

______________________________________________________________ 

Sambro House had a very low score (10 ï very disappointing) in terms of its elevators, while 

Cambalala House, which, being an older building and consisting of only four floors, does not 

have an elevator. Although, Cambalala House does not provide an elevator, it scored very well 

with the amenities that it provides.   

  

Table 2: Intervieweesô satisfaction levels with the apartments 

___________________________________________________________________________

______ 

Attributes of apartment   AH*  TB*  HH*  SH* CB*  Average 

___________________________________________________________________________

______ 

Design of the apartment   39 39 33 40 42 

 38.6  

Size of the apartment   26 38 38 38 39  35.8 

Layout of the apartment   32 40 36 36 40 

 36.8 

Adequate lighting   35 41 41 35 46  39.6 

Adequate water supply   45 44 42 47 48 

 45.2 
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Adequate ventilation   30 40 34 28 45  35.4 

___________________________________________________________________________

_____ 

Average for the apartment  34.5 40.3 37.3 37.3 43.3  38.6  

___________________________________________________________________________

_____ 

AH*  = Atkinson House;   TB*  = The Brooklyn;   HH*  = Heroldt House; SH* = Sambro House; 

CB*  = Cambalala House 

 

 

The apartment block scoring the highest satisfaction levels was Cambalala House (43.3 an 

upper satisfactory category) on account of its relatively large units, as well as the provision of 

a stove in the small kitchenette.  However, on the negative side, the rental per month proved to 

be the highest in this case study. 

 

All five of the apartment blocks are commercial buildings that have been converted into 

residential blocks and this has had a significant impact on the satisfaction levels of the 

inhabitants living in them and also in terms of the other amenities that they provide. The 

average satisfaction level for the sample of residents interviewed was only 28.1, which 

represents the lower range of average/moderate (see Table 3). Three of the apartment blocks 

did not have play areas for children and laundry areas which resulted in very low scores (in the 

15s) for these variables.  

 

Sambro House had a very low score (10 ï very disappointing) in terms of its elevators, while 

Cambalala House, which, being an older building and consisting of only four floors, does not 

have an elevator. Although, Cambalala House does not provide an elevator, it scored very well 

with the amenities that it provides. 
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Table 3: Intervieweesô satisfaction levels with the amenities in the apartment block 

 

 

Attributes of apartment block AH*  TB*  HH*  SH* CB*  Average 

__________________________________________________________________________ 

Entrance lobby   43 45 38 48 45  43.8  

Play area for children  36 N/A N/A N/A 43  15.8 

Laundry area   35 N/A N/A N/A 43  15.6 

Stairs    43 48 41 25 40  39.4 

Elevators    30 43 31 10 N/A  22.8 

Parking area    40 N/A 33 39 45  31.4 

__________________________________________________________________________ 

Average for apartment  37.8 22.3 23.8 20.3 36  28.1 

__________________________________________________________________________ 

AH* = Atkinson House;   TB* = The Brooklyn;   HH* = Heroldt House;   SH* = Sambro 

House; CB* = Cambalala House  

 

What is clear from this comparison between  Atkinson House, with the cheapest and smallest 

apartments in the sample study, and Cambalala House, with its larger  apartments and 

demanding the highest rentals in the sample study,  is that the larger  the number of amenities 

offered in an apartment block, the higher the satisfaction levels expressed by the residents .   

 

The levels of satisfaction concerning the five apartment blocks in terms of particular social 

aspects and accessibility to the amenities suggest that the interviewees are in agreement that 

the afore-mentioned are satisfactory, with two aspects, namely location with regard to 

accessibility to transport services and to shops respectively being the two variables that scored 

the highest with ñvery satisfactoryò values. The only low score ï with an average value of 36.6 

and in the low satisfactory range - was for the relationship with neighbours (see Table 4). The 

individual apartment blocks score values ranged from 40.2 (upper ósatisfactoryô) to 45.3 (in the 

lower óvery satisfactoryô range) (see Table 4).  This is a clear indication that these apartments 

are well located and that the interviewees are happy with their neighbourhood. 
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Table 4: Perception levels of social aspects and accessibility in the selected Marshalltown 

apartment blocks  

___________________________________________________________________________ 

Attributes of neighbourhood AH*  TB*  HH*  SH* CB*  Average 

___________________________________________________________________________ 

Neighbourhood friendliness 42 34 39 41 41  39.4 

Relationship with neighbours 37 33 38 41 34  36.6 

Privacy    37 39 42 43 42  40.6 

Location of shops  44 49 42 50 47  46.4 

Distance to schools  39 44 40 48 44  43.0 

Access to transport  43 49 40 49 46  45.4 

___________________________________________________________________________ 

Average for Neighbourhood40.3 41.3 40.2 45.3 42.3  41.9 

___________________________________________________________________________ 

AH* = Atkinson House;   TB* = The Brooklyn;   HH* = Heroldt House;   SH* = Sambro 

House; CB* = Cambalala House  

 

Concluding Remarks 

Although this is a very small case study and is not representative of the drive towards the 

development of ñaffordableò social housing in the CBD of Johannesburg, it does open a small 

window of understanding into what is happening in the downtown area of the city. This study 

looked at only five buildings, while AFHCO alone own 27 buildings in this area, of which five 

are redeveloped apartment blocks and one a converted hotel and 21 converted office blocks. 

The monthly rent for these five apartment blocks is also not very low. Paying R2354 for an 11 

m² apartment with running water only in a very small kitchenette with no cooking facilities as 

well as a communal bathroom, seems a little excessive (from the authorsô perspective). 

The high levels of housing satisfaction of the interviewees in this case study must probably 

also be seen in the light of what was available to them in the past, i.e. accommodation far from 

the CBD resulting in very long and expensive commuting to and from work opportunities by 

bus, train or taxi. With this as reference it is clear that the interviewees had positive comments 

concerning their apartments, with the size and adequate ventilation the biggest concern for the 

interviewees. Because all five of the apartment blocks in this case study were converted office 
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blocks some of them lack some basic amenities such as play areas for children and laundry 

facilities and the lack of these have resulted in very low scores. To add to this problem, the 

CBD of Johannesburg also has a very poor track-record regarding parks and open spaces that 

are poorly maintained and a few in number, for the ever increasing number of inner-city 

dwellers (see De Vries and Kotze, 2016). 

So although it seems that the current inhabitants are ósatisfiedô to óvery satisfiedô with their 

neighbourhoods at the moment, it would be interesting to see how these satisfaction levels 

might change in five to ten yearsô time. As more and more disbanded buildings will be 

converted into so-called ñsocial housingò, that are very small and have very high monthly rents, 

forcing the poor to sublet to be able to afford the rent. The question that arises is: are we not 

creating a future of second wave inner-city slum areas with overcrowded buildings - something 

the City of Johannesburg desperately wanted to rectify?     
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Abstract: The potential rewards that can accrue from sport tourism have led to many African 

countries paying great attention to sport tourism and events hosting. In many central African 

economies, sport tourism is seen as a vehicle to stimulate domestic and regional travel and to further 

reinforce the Pan-African tourism agenda, which otherwise has not been realised to date owing to many 

structural issues. This study explores the geography of sport tourists in Cameroon, in relation to the 

attendee profiles at sport tourism events in the country. This was achieved through an analysis of who 

the attendees are, where they come from, as well as what they did at the destination besides 

participating in the events. A mixed-method approach was adopted in carrying out the study, where 

questionnaire surveys were administered to event attendees for the quantitative aspect of the study 

across a range of four events; and for the qualitative aspect, interviews were conducted with key sport 

tourism stakeholders. In addition to this, content analysis from secondary data, and government 

documents in particular were examined for a broader contextualisation of sport tourism development 

objectives in Cameroon. The key findings of the study revealed the profile of young male and female 

enthusiasts and an uneven geography in terms of participation, with a rather urban than rural context, 

fuelled by the attractions linked to the urban centres. In addition, visiting friends and relatives as well 

as informal business activity is heavily linked to sport tourism participation. The study therefore argues 

that, sport tourism is an important vehicle that stimulates domestic tourism in Cameroon and an 

important sector that should be harnessed for the benefit of citizenry. 

Keywords: sport tourism, event attendees, geography, Cameroon 

 

Introduction and theoretical background of the study 

The rapid growth and development of sport tourism, especially through sport tourism events 

hosting, in the global economy has resulted in this niche sector being seen as an appealing 

development priority for many countries (Gibson, Willming & Holdnak, 2003; Bob & Swart, 

2010; Saayman, 2012; Getz, 2013; Walker, Kaplanidou, Gibson, Thapa, Geldenhuys & 

Coetzee, 2013; Nyikana, Tichaawa & Swart, 2014; Tichaawa & Bob, 2015). In particular, 

developing countries in the Global South, based on their observations of the success achieved 

by the countries in the Global North, have sought to develop sport tourism as a socio-economic 
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tool to enhance their economies and move towards being event-driven economies (Bob & 

Swart, 2010; Fourie & Santana-Gallego, 2011; Gration, Raciti, Getz & Andersson, 2015; 

Tichaawa, Swart & Bob, 2018). This drive has been noted in the African continent in recent 

times with countries such as South Africa and Morocco, among others, paving the way in terms 

of using sport tourism as a strategic growth tool (Tichaawa et al., 2018). In Africa, much like 

the rest of the world, sport tourism is seen as a way to fast-track socio-economic development 

(Bob & Swart, 2010; Nyikana et al., 2014; Tichaawa et al., 2018). This is on the basis that 

extant literature points to sport tourism being a very powerful means to achieve in the short-

term, socio-economic gains from both sport and tourism, that otherwise would have been 

achieved in the long-term (Nyikana, 2016). However, many researchers have noted how, 

despite the growing popularity of sport tourism in the continent, specific research on the 

phenomenon is still largely lacking, especially from a comprehensive impact analysis basis 

(Bob & Swart, 2010; Hemmonsbey & Tichaawa 2018; Tichaawa, 2016). This study therefore 

explores sport tourism in the Cameroon context, with a focus on the geography of sport tourism 

participants, particularly the sport tourists, there. In order to achieve this goal, the study profiles 

the sport tourists in relation to socio-economic and demographic compositions. In addition to 

this, the place of origin of the sport tourists is investigated, as well as their activities at the sport 

tourism destination, besides the event attendance. 

 

Literature review 

The growth in the popularity of global sport, and the significant development of world tourism 

has resulted in recognition of the relevance of sport tourism for many governments, and as an 

academic area of enquiry in the last decade (Getz, 2013; Walker et al., 2013; Tichaawa et al., 

2018). Sport tourism and sport tourism events in particular offer a multitude of benefits for 

hosting destination, amongst them economic impacts, socio-cultural impacts, political impacts, 

destination marketing and branding opportunities, as well as environmental impacts (Getz, 

2013; Tichaawa et al., 2018; Hemmonsbey & Tichaawa, 2018). It is because of these impacts 

that sport tourism has been noted as playing a greater role in the development of cities than in 

the past years (Rein & Shields, 2007). Bob and Swart (2010) add that cities have identified 

sport tourism events as being key in the reshaping of national and local tourism products, and 

as such, assist in the urban regeneration process, especially in the emerging world context. 
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Some researchers (Rein & Shields, 2007; Bob & Swart, 2010; Tichaawa, 2017; Hemmonsbey 

& Tichaawa, 2018; Tichaawa et al., 2018) have suggested that this niche sector appeals 

particularly to emerging countries, especially those who, in the global context, are seen in a 

negative light, due to the opportunity that sport tourism brings for destination branding and 

improvement of destination image. Over and above this, the sector can encourage planning for, 

and improvement of, facilities and activities in the host destinations (Chalip & McGuirty, 

2004). However, Tichaawa (2013) posits that, despite the significant growth of the niche in the 

continent, the specific academic analysis of sport tourism is lacking. This study argues that one 

of the key neglected aspects is the comprehensive understanding of sport tourists in this 

context. 

 

According to Smith and Stewart (2007), sport tourists are often described as enthusiastic 

devotees of sport, such that they happily and devotedly consume some particular sport object 

or product. They are therefore very important for sportôs popularity, as they are involved in 

many sport promotional activities, including watching TV, listening to radio commentary, 

reading magazines and newspapers, buying sport merchandise and more importantly, travelling 

to faraway places to attend sport events (Horne, 2007; Smith & Stewart, 2007). The authors 

argue that, sport tourists invest a lot of time and finances, amongst other resources, in engaging 

in this frequent and oftentimes distant travel so as to participate in sport tourism events. 

Consequently, in order to effectively profit from sport tourists, a destination should understand 

them in a tourism and sport perspective so that they can be classified accordingly, and 

attractions that speak to them moulded according to the identified segments (Florek et al., 

2008). In this way, sport becomes the starting point and primary motive for travelling to the 

destination, but leads to broader tourism-related activities that enhance the overall experience. 

In Africa, this analysis has been neglected, despite sport being central to many of the citizens 

(Tichaawa, 2016; Tichaawa et al., 2018). 

 

In the few studies that have been conducted on sport tourists in Africa (Tichaawa & Swart, 

2010; Nyikana et al., 2014 among others), it has been found that a majority of sport tourists are 

generally young males (average age of 45 years), who are in full-time and part-time 

employment. Jones (2008) suggests that sport tourists, at an event are usually a blend of local 

community members, casual attendees who might not be at the sport event as the primary 

reason, as well as the sport tourists who travelled specifically to watch the event. Smith and 
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Stewart (2007) add that because sport has a strong social dimension, it tends to serve as a 

moment for people to be attracted as family units, as supporters, and as general cheer-squads, 

which presents a multitude of opportunities for local hosting destinations. Therefore, this study 

argues that, sport events serve as a point of convergence for travellers sharing activities, and as 

such, it becomes important to understand this amalgam of individuals and groups beyond just 

looking at them as sport spectators. Besides, existing research (Smith & Stewart, 2007) reveals 

that sport events present opportunities or families to spend quality time, much like a holiday or 

vacation would have done. Moreover, not all sport tourists are motivated by the same factors 

to attend events, and therefore, it is important to profile them so as to measure key difference 

in relation to age, education, income, gender and race as well as those specific motivations that 

brought them to the event. 

 

Research Methodology 

This research was conducted in four (4) major cities in Cameroon, a West African country 

located north of the Gulf of Guinea. Cameroon is country with great tourism potential 

(Tichaawa, 2017), often being referred to as óAfrica in miniatureô owing to its great variety of 

tourism offerings such as its unique topography, the varied flora and fauna on offer, as well as 

the general variety in character experienced throughout the whole country (Kimbu, 2012; 

Nyikana & Tichaawa, 2018). It is this potential, and the documented success of the country in 

sport participation (Tichaawa & Bob, 2015; Tichaawa, 2017; Kimbu, 2011) that have resulted 

in the researcher identifying Cameroon as an ideal destination for the study on sport tourists. 

The selected cities were Yaoundé, Douala, Buea and Bafoussam (see Figure 1 below). A 

variety of sport tourism events hosted at different times (in 2016) at the cities were targeted 

and these events typically included the 2016 Women Africa Cup of Nations (AFCON), the 

2016 edition of the Mount Cameroon Race of Hope, the Central African University Games and 

a Premier League football match. 
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Figure 1: Map of Cameroon indicating study areas 

Source: Modified from Tichaawa (2017). 

 

The study adopted a mixed-method research approach, wherein both qualitative and 

quantitative data collection and analysis methods were used. The quantitative data of the study 

was collected by means of administering a closed-ended survey instrument with event 

attendees at four prominent sport tourism events in Cameroon, as mentioned above. The survey 

was administered by a team of trained fieldworkers and the researchers. The key variables that 

were measured by the survey instrument included the socio-demographic profiles of attendees; 

the motives for choosing and travelling to the destination, besides attending the event; and 

lastly, the group dynamics of the attendees as well as their previous attendance at similar 

events. A spatially-based systematic sampling approach was employed in the data collection 

process, and a total of six hundred and seventy (670) completed questionnaires were gathered 

by trained fieldworkers. The total number of completed surveys was distributed as follows: 

2016 Women Africa Cup of Nations (220 questionnaires), Mount Cameroon Race of Hope 

(150 questionnaires), Central African University Games (150 questionnaires) and the Premier 

League match (150 questionnaires) amongst the events. The data was captured and analysed 

through the IBM Statistical Package for Social Sciences version 25 software. 

 

In addition to the questionnaires, qualitative interviews were conducted with sport and tourism 

stakeholders (4 officials i.e. 1 official from the Ministry of Tourism and Leisure, 1 from the 
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Ministry of Sport and Physical Education, 1 tour guide and a tourism business owner) in the 

country. The stakeholders were purposively selected on the basis of their understanding on 

sport tourism and their active involvement in the promotion of this sector. The interviews lasted 

approximately 45 minutes each, and the discussions centred around the perceptions of sport 

tourism contributions to the economy and gauging how much planning (purposeful) goes into 

the industry, especially the benefits that can be derived from sport touristsô presence at the 

hosting destinations. Such data was recorded and transcribed accordingly, then analysed in line 

with the objectives of the study. This was then used to context the findings from the quantitative 

data. Key findings are presented in the next section of the paper. 

 

Findings and discussions 

The main findings from the study are presented as follows: firstly, the demographic profile of 

event attendees is discussed; then the previous attendance at sport tourism events; and lastly, 

the factors that motivated the attendees to visit the host destinations, apart from the event 

attendance. 

 

Demographic profile 

The demographic analysis of the sport tourists in Cameroon reveals a relatively young market 

who are men (53%) and a notable share of women (47%) as can be seen in Table 1 below. This 

is in line with other studies that have been conducted on sport participants, particularly the 

attendees globally (Getz, 2003; Florek, Breitbarth & Conejo, 2008; Jones, 2008; Rubin, 2009) 

and in Africa (Tichaawa, 2009; Tichaawa & Swart, 2010). These enthusiasts are educated, with 

a combined 60.9% having a minimum of a certificate, right up to those that have a Post-

graduate degree from university. It is then not surprising to note that a notable majority of the 

sport tourists are in full-time employment (49.9%), part-time employment (13.4%) and self-

employment (10.6%) respectively. This implies that, 73.9% of the sport tourists who 

participated in the study, had a form of income, which speaks to potential for sport tourism to 

contribute to economic gains at the destination. 

 

In terms of country of origin, unsurprisingly, an overwhelming majority of the attendees were 

Cameroonians (81%), while 19% were foreign visitors to the country. Within those from 

Cameroon (N=544), many came from the Southwest (21.8%) and Northwest (20.3%) provinces 

respectively, while 17.5% were local residents where the specific event was taking place. This 
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suggests a strong domestic tourism component, from sport tourism, as it presents an 

opportunity to promote domestic tourism in the country and boost this sector for long-term 

benefits for the destinations. This further reinforces the notion from existing research (Smith 

& Stewart, 2007; Jones, 2008) that sport tourism events provide unique meeting spaces for 

individuals and groups from different walks of life, and that profiling these sport tourists 

presents host destinations with unique opportunities to leverage the benefits therefrom.  

Table 1: Basic profile of attendees to Cameroonôs sporting events 

Characteristics Key findings 

Nationality 81% Cameroonians; 19% non-

Cameroonians 

53% men, 47% women 

Full-time (49.9%); part-time (13.4%); 

student (11.2%); self-employed (10.6%) 

Postgraduate (15.1%); undergraduate 

(30.6%); diploma/certificate (15.2%); 

secondary schooling (30.3%); primary 

schooling (5.2%); no formal education 

(1.9%) 

Gender 

Employment 

status 

 

Education 

 

 

Group composition of attendees and previous event attendance 

In trying to better comprehend sport tourists, it is very important to gauge their group 

composition when at an event, as well as determining their previous attendance at similar 

events (Taks, Chalip, Green, Kesenne & Martyn, 2009; Tichaawa & Bob, 2015). This allows 

for strategic decisions around the planning for, and management of, sport tourists at the 

destination. In this study, it was found that 29% of the sport tourists had travelled to the event 

location with other people, who were not engaging in the event, but were rather engaging in 

other activities away from the event locality, such as visiting friends, trading / business, as well 

as going to tourist attractions of the destination. A majority of these people who were not 

engaging in the sport event were friends and relatives, school groups as well as business 

associates. 

 

In terms of previous attendance at other similar sporting events, a majority of the sport tourists 

(53.4%) indicated that they had travelled outside of their place of residence (i.e. other province 

or outside their country) to attend sport tourism events. Of these sport tourists, a notable number 

(29.3%) indicated having stayed at least overnight and up to three (3) nights or more at the 
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destination where they had travelled. This also adds to the opportunities for tourism and other 

wider economic implications that sport tourists can have in Cameroon. 

 

Factors motivating sport tourists to choose a particular destination 

Existing literature on sport tourism points to the significant role that sport tourists have in 

making this industry popular, on the basis of their investments in resources and the 

consumption of the industry (Horne, 2007; Smith & Stewart, 2007). These sport tourists, in 

addition to event spectating, also look for certain elements about the destination they are going 

to, including access, climate, diversity as well as complimentary activities to engage in outside 

of the sport event (Kim & Chalip, 2004; Smith & Stewart, 2007; Walmsey, 2008). In this 

regard, the attendees were required to indicate what other factors motivated them, besides the 

event itself, to go the event locality. As can be seen in Table 2 below, a majority of the 

respondents packaged their event attendance with activities such as: entertainment (83.3%), 

self-fulfilment (81.5%), the event location (80.9%), tourism related factors (79.7%), relaxation 

(79.5%), socialising (77.6%), the quality of the event on offer (75.1%) as well as visiting 

friends and relatives (VFR) purposes (72.8%). These findings are similar to those of Tichaawa 

(2016) and Tichaawa and Bob (2016), which revealed that a large majority of African sport 

tourists tend to be motivated by, and link their attendance to events with the, entertainment 

opportunities available, self-actualisation, the specific destination hosting the event, socialising 

opportunities as well as VFR opportunities. However, that the event location (80.9%) is an 

important factor in travelling for sport tourists in Cameroon is seen as posing a different 

dimension to sport tourism development there. This is on the basis that, most of the sport 

tourism events in the country are in the developed urban spaces, wherein the required 

infrastructure is found. This therefore points to an uneven geography of sport tourism, with a 

lot of the participants indicating a movement from rural areas to urban areas for the purpose of 

attending events. If sport tourism is to be used as a strategic growth tool in the country, then 

the events should be leveraged to go beyond just the urban areas for a more geographically 

representative industry, which can only be achieved by ensuring that the requisite infrastructure 

is in place for sport tourism to prosper in those areas. 

 

The aforementioned is strengthened with the data that was collected from the key informant 

interviews, where it was revealed that sport tourism events in Cameroon occur mainly in urban 

spaces on the basis that the requisite infrastructure like stadia and tarred roads are already 
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available in those areas. The officials though were of the view that this could be improved upon 

if the government increased their efforts in leveraging sport tourism, and if the media also did 

their part by marketing other less urbanised settings in the country. This is important for a 

country like Cameroon, as documentary analysis and existing literature points to the need for 

service sectors in the less developed areas in order to complement the over-reliance on 

traditional economies like agriculture and mining which are on the decline in recent times (Bob 

& Swart, 2010; Kimbu, 2012; Tichaawa, 2017). Consequently, such service sectors as sport 

tourism will then serve to provide much-needed upgrades to the sporting and transport 

infrastructure of those rural areas, which in turn will assist in redirecting sport tourists to these 

areas (Tichaawa et al., 2018). Besides, Bob and Swart (2010) add that, the fast-tracking of 

infrastructural development in the rural areas can attract investments in the lodging and catering 

industries in those areas. 

 

Table 2 Ranking of motivating factors, besides event, for visiting 

Ranking Activity  Total (N=670, in %) 

Multiple responses 

allowed 

1 Entertainment 

opportunities 

83.3 

2 Self-actualisation 81.5 

3 The event location 80.9 

4 Tourism-related 

reasons 

79.7 

5 Relaxation 79.5 

6 Meeting with 

interesting people and 

socialising 

77.6 

7 The quality of the sport 

event concerned 

75.1 

8 Visiting of friends and 

family 

72.8 

9 Weather 70.4 

10 Shopping 69.5 

 

Conclusion 
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This study aimed at determining the geography of sport tourists in Cameroon, with a view to 

providing a comprehensive understanding of the socio-demographic profiles of these tourists, 

as well as their motivations for choosing certain destinations. In this regard, the key findings 

point to a young combination of male and female sport enthusiasts who are generally well 

educated. These sport tourists come from many different parts of the country and other regions 

in Africa and beyond. The study reveals a rather uneven geography in terms of participation, 

largely linked to the fact that there was more of urban participation than there was rural. This 

is fuelled by the fact that sport tourism attractions in Cameroon are located in the urban centres. 

This poses a challenge if sport tourism is to be leveraged to the benefit of the whole population, 

as urban spaces have the largest concentration of sport tourism products and facilities, limiting 

the participation of rural areas, besides just spectating. Whilst this is not a new phenomenon, 

in a country like Cameroon where there are strong ambitions to capitalise on sport tourism 

potential, the development of infrastructure in the rural parts would assist in boosting ailing 

economies and assist in the establishment of a responsible and sustainable sport tourism 

product (Radicchi, 2013). 

 

The study also revealed that in Cameroon, sport tourism participation is heavily linked to VFR 

practices and informal business activity. In this regard, the ability and potential of sport tourism 

to stimulate domestic and regional tourism is acknowledged. However, for this potential to be 

realised, there should be purposeful planning of sport tourism, and the investments that go 

therein. This is particularly important on the basis that Cameroon, despite being a strong 

sporting nation, and having huge tourism potential, is still underdeveloped, and sport tourism 

research is largely lacking. Consequently, the drive to promote tourism in the country is 

characterised by fragmented initiatives that lack effective stakeholder participation (Tichaawa, 

2017). Therefore this purposeful planning for and management of sport tourism in the country 

should occur within the principle of wider stakeholder collaborations and participation, if a 

sustainable sport tourism industry is to be forged. 
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Abstract:  A study commissioned by the Western Cape provincial government (Boaden, 2002, 20) sixteen years 

ago observed that ñword has got around throughout Africa that Johannesburg and Gauteng óare 

saturatedô with foreigners looking for economic opportunities; for this reason foreign migrants are now 

coming directly to the Capeò. By 2011, the Census enumerated 260952 Western Cape residents born 

outside of South Africa. This number comprised 12% of all immigrants living in the country, second 

only to Gautengôs massive (52%) share of the total. Disaggregation of the census data to ward level in 

Cape Town reveals the extent of spatial clustering of different migrant groups. In this paper, I identify 

neighbourhoods with statistically disproportionate concentrations of people born in Zimbabwe, the 

DRC, Namibia, Somalia, Cameroon and elsewhere. I then verify these patterns by means of in-depth 

interviews with individual migrants from a range of national origins. Building on the insights of recent 

research (Williams, 2017; Buhr, 2018; Ryan, 2018) and data sources, I also explore the relative roles 

of various forms of embeddedness (Granovetter, 1985) in guiding or constraining decisions about 

settlement destinations. 

Keywords: Migration, Cluster, Cape Town, Hot-spot, Distribution 

 

Introduction  

For centuries, South Africa has been a popular destination for migrants from across the planet. 

Archaeological evidence suggests that several waves of migration from central Africa occurred in the 

11th Century A.D. (Inskeep 1978; Bonner 1983; Maylam 1986; Schoeman 1987; Christopher, 1971, 

1988; Crais, 1992; van Sittert, 2002). The late 1800s discovery and subsequent exploitation of the 

countryôs mineral wealth and emergence of new economic prospects and opportunities, especially in 

the Johannesburg and Witwatersrand region, has attracted hopeful and expectant migrants from across 

southern Africa, Europe and elsewhere, almost continually since then (Wilson, 1976; Harington et al., 

2004; Wentzel & Tlabela, 2006). However, a study commissioned by the Western Cape provincial 

government (Boaden, 2002, 20) sixteen years ago observed that ñword has got around throughout 

Africa that Johannesburg and Gauteng óare saturatedô with foreigners looking for economic 

opportunitiesô; for this reason foreign migrants are now coming directly to the Capeò. By 2011, 

the Census enumerated 260952 Western Cape residents born outside of South Africa, 

comprising 12% of all immigrants living in the country. This paper includes a more recent 
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ground-truthing of migrant settlement patterns within the City of Cape Town, conducted by 

means of in-depth interviews with five individual migrants from Zimbabwe, Cameroon, the 

DRC, Ghana and Burundi. Building on the insights of recent research (Williams, 2017; Buhr, 

2018; Ryan, 2018) and data sources, I also explore the relative roles of various forms of 

embeddedness (Granovetter, 1985) in guiding or constraining decisions about their settlement 

destinations in the city. 

 

Migration trends and policies 

Migration policy before and since the Union of South Africa in 1910 has historically been 

restrictive and path dependent, with active recruitment of black African unskilled labour to supply 

the needs of the mining industry (Harington et al, 2004; Kok et al., 2006; Budlender, 2013; 

Boynton, 2015). As a consequence of obligatory home visits, these workers became circular 

migrants, regularly in contact with their families. Owing to the oppressive apartheid legislative 

regime, they were unable to secure citizenship in South Africa. Subsequent to the universal 

franchise democratic elections of 1994, migration policy changed dramatically, with overt attention 

given to facilitating the migration of other Africans to South Africa. This new approach, has however 

been conflictual and inconsistent (Maslilela et al., 2018), with variable emphasis on the benefits of the 

incoming human capital as opposed to the jobs to which South Africans were being denied access and 

the increasing cost of social services being provided to migrants (Maharaj, 2004). At one extreme, the 

Green Paper on International Migration (Republic of South Africa, 2016), acknowledges that 

in-migration should be viewed as óa natural, largely positive phenomenonô which has the 

potential to enhance and strengthen the economy.  

 

At the other extreme, the introductory paragraph of the White Paper (Republic of South Africa, 

2017, 1) cautions that the country has a ñsovereign right to determine the admission and 

residence conditions for foreign nationals in line with its national interestò, a subliminal nod to 

the widespread antagonism of South Africans towards foreign Africans. In the public domain, 

xenophobic sentiment and activity appears to be provoked by politicians, dignitaries and 

ordinary citizens, resulting in the categorisation of migrants in the public imaginary as ña threat 

to the nationò (Landau, 2005, 334) and the sociological process of ñotheringò and blaming 

migrants for the spread of social ills such as crime or HIV/AIDS (Petros et al, 2006). Some 

politicians opt not to differentiate between this and other forms of criminality (Crush et al., 
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2017), as evidenced by statements from the Zulu King (Citizen, 2015), Minister of Police (The 

South African, 2017), and Mayor of Johannesburg (Timeslive, 2017) in recent years.  

 

Nonetheless, amongst the objectives of the Immigration Act, 2002 (Act No. 13 of 2002) are 

ñfacilitating and simplifying the issuance of permitsò; and ñregulating the influx of foreigners 

by facilitating foreign investment and attracting skilled and qualified foreigners to South 

Africaò. In practice, visa exemption has been granted to holders of ordinary passports of 

fourteen African countries including Benin, Lesotho, Malawi, Mozambique, Namibia and 

Zimbabwe (Republic of South Africa, 2017, 15). From 2011 to 2013, a total of 349633 

Temporary Residence Permits (TRPs) were issued (Department of Home Affairs, 2013 & 

2014), mostly 64% to individuals from ten countries (Zimbabwe, Nigeria, India, China, 

Pakistan, Bangladesh, UK, DRC, Lesotho, Angola). Additionally, on the basis of possession 

of a Work permit for at least five years, Permanent Residence Permits (PRPs) are granted to 

persons (and their spouses and dependants) who are deemed to be capable of making a 

ñmeaningful contribution to broadening the economic base of South Africaò. 

 

Various amnesties since 1994 have signalled adherence to the positive intentions of policy. 

These have resulted in the granting of permanent residence to 51504 mineworkers; 124073 

citizens of SADC countries; and 82689 Mozambicans (Budlender, 2013). The Mozambican 

amnesty was declared in 2000 for refugees who had entered South Africa during the 

Mozambican civil war before 1992, to allow for their permanent residence or to register for 

assistance to return to Mozambique. Most (74,2%) applicants were based in Limpopo (Crush 

& Williams, 2001). Additionally, in order to regulate the large presence of de facto 

undocumented migrants from Zimbabwe and Lesotho, the government introduced special 

permits aimed at decriminalising their residential status (Gordon, 2010). Approximately 

250000 Zimbabweans living in South Africa (Eyewitness News, 2017; Immigration South 

Africa, 2017) were issued with a Zimbabwe Special Permit (ZSP), and almost 50000 migrants 

from Lesotho, with a Lesotho Special Permit (LSP) (Citizen, 2016). 

 

Analysis of distributions 

Data derived from the 2011 Census, which included a question about the country of birth of all residents, 

indicates that 3,5% of the population of Cape Town at that time, had been born in other countries. The 

largest single origin of migrants was Zimbabwe, from which country more than a third (36%) of 
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foreign-born residents of the city had migrated (Table 1). The other major African origins were the 

Congo (i.e. DRC and Congo-Brazzaville) (7%), Namibia (6%), Somalia (5%), Mozambique (3%), 

Nigeria (2%) and Lesotho (1%). Sizeable proportions originated from across the United Kingdom and 

Europe region (12%) as well as from India (2%) and China (1%). 

 

Table 1: Country of Birth of the Population of Cape Town, 2011 Census 

Country of 

Birth  

Number Percentage Percentage of Foreign 

Born 

Zimbabwe 44772 1,27% 35,97% 

UK and 

Europe 

14820 0,42% 11,91% 

Congo 8101 0,23% 6,51% 

Namibia 7549 0,21% 6,06% 

Somalia 6663 0,19% 5,35% 

Mozambique 3209 0,09% 2,58% 

Nigeria 2568 0,07% 2,06% 

India 2010 0,06% 1,61% 

China 1430 0,04% 1,15% 

Lesotho 1044 0,03% 0,84% 

Ghana 623 0,02% 0,50% 

Botswana 526 0,01% 0,42% 

Swaziland 344 0,01% 0,28% 

Bangladesh 797 0,02% 0,64% 

Other* 30014 0,85% 24,11% 

South Africa 3410011 96,48% ------ 

Source: Statistics SA, 2015. 

*the statistics are not further disaggregated, but the wide range of other origins include Pakistan, 

Malawi, Botswana, Swaziland, Angola, Burundi, Rwanda, Cameroon, Congo-Brazzaville, Kenya, 

Tanzania, Uganda, Zambia, Eritrea, Ethiopia, Chad, Sudan, Burkina Faso, Algeria  

 

At the time of the 2011 Census, the highest proportionate concentrations of non-South African born 

residents in Cape Town were enumerated in the Sea Point, Masiphumelele, Claremont, Imizamo Yethu, 

Green Point, Woodstock, Table View and Joe Slovo Park areas of Cape Town (Statistics South Africa, 

2012; 2015). 
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Table 2: Wards (2011 boundaries) with highest proportions of Foreign-born Population 

Suburbs 

Ward 

Number 

% 

RSA 

% Other 

SADC 

% Other 

Africa  

% 

Elsewhere* 

% Total 

non-SA 

Sea Point, Clifton, 

Camps Bay 

19100054 82,7% 6,7% 2,2% 8,4% 17,3% 
Masiphumelele, 

Fish Hoek 

19100069 85,4% 12,2% 0,8% 1,5% 14,6% 
Newlands, 

Claremont 

19100059 85,7% 8,0% 2,4% 3,9% 14,3% 
Imizamo Yethu, 

Hout Bay 

19100074 86,0% 9,2% 0,8% 4,0% 14,0% 
Green Point, CBD, 

Gardens  

19100077 86,2% 4,9% 2,2% 6,7% 13,8% 
Observatory, 

Woodstock 

19100057 86,5% 6,9% 3,3% 3,4% 13,5% 
Parklands, Table 

View 

19100107 86,9% 7,4% 2,6% 3,0% 13,1% 
Joe Slovo Park, 

Marconi Beam 

19100004 86,9% 9,0% 2,1% 2,0% 13,1% 
Brooklyn, 

Milnerton 

19100055 87,6% 5,7% 4,3% 2,4% 12,4% 
Wynberg, 

Constantia 

19100062 88,0% 5,8% 1,6% 4,5% 12,0% 
Rondebosch, 

Kenilworth 

19100058 89,0% 6,0% 2,0% 3,0% 11,1% 
Source: extrapolated from Statistics South Africa, 2012; 2015; wazimap.co.za 

*the statistics are not further disaggregated, but the largest origins outside of Africa are Britain and other 

European countries, China, India, Pakistan and Bangladesh. 

 

The ward comprising Sea Point, Clifton and Camps Bay accommodated a population with in excess of 

17,3% residents who had been born outside of South Africa. It is a high-rise high-density former white 

suburb on the Atlantic coast, where the largest migrant group had origins in Europe and the United 

Kingdom (UK). Zimbabweans comprised the second largest migrant group, while smaller proportions 

of the migrant population of Sea Point were from Namibia, the DRC, China and India. Apart from Sea 

Point, only two other wards in the City of Cape Town had in excess of 1000 residents born in the UK 

or Europe, namely the high-income suburbs of Gardens and Hout Bay. In most of the other former 

white suburbs, there were significant but lower proportions of UK/Europe residents. Eleven wards had 

more than 1000 Zimbabwean-born residents, including former white or coloured suburbs such as 

Brooklyn, and more recently established settlements in the areas of the south (Steenberg, 

Masiphumelele, Imizamo Yethu), east (Asanda, Nomzamo, Lwandle) and north (Marconi Beam and 

Dunoon). Namibians were most concentrated in Marconi Beam and Dunoon. A distinctive feature of 

migrant origins in Cape Town overall is that the numbers of Namibians, Congolese and Somalians 

were than in Johannesburg, Tshwane or Ethekwini. Whereas in the case of Namibians, this 

could be explained by relative geographic proximity, further research is needed to determine 

the destination rationale of migrants from the DRC and Somalia. 
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Figure 1: Major migrant settlement clusters in Cape Town, 2011 Census 

Source: Rule & Weir-Smith, 2018. 

 

A GIS hot-spot analysis of the 2011 data accordingly identified statistically significant (99% 

confidence interval) spatial clustering of migrants (ESRI, 2017) in the south peninsula areas of 

Masiphumelele and Imizamo Yethu; the north-western areas of Dunoon and Milnerton; and the eastern 

settlements in Strand and Lwandle. Conversely in 2011, areas of statistically low concentrations 

occurred around the airport and semi-industrial surrounding areas; and the mainly isiXhosa-speaking 

townships of Khayelitsha and adjacent coloured townships of Mitchellôs Plain in the low-lying Cape 

Flats area of the city. 

 

Boaden (2002, 21) quoted focus group findings by Bekker and Leilde (2001), of a group of 

five participants from Rwanda and Congo explaining that it was ñmuch saferò for them ñto live 

in ócolouredô areas rather than in the black ótownshipsô, because ñthey were less likely to be 

ostracised or subject to criminal activities which is often the case when living amongst African 

peopleò. A recent study demonstrates the high residential mobility in Cape Town of migrants 

(Williams, 2017) as a strategy to evade both xenophobia and law enforcement. Anecdotal evidence 

suggests that concentrations of Nigerian and Cameroonian expatriates are situated in Mowbray, often 
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operating small barber or braiding or spaza shop businesses, and in Parow, where many are tailors or 

restauranteurs (interview, 15.12.2017). Somali migrant business clusters in central Cape Town and 

some townships appears to have promoted ñstronger bonds and a collective identity, which give them 

better control over these spacesò (Pineteh, 2018, 133). Dodson and Oelofse (2000) provide evidence of 

the long-term presence of migrants in the Hout Bay settlement of Imizamo Yethu. 

 

Granovetter (1985:504) conceptualised the spatial manifestation of settlement patterns as a 

consequence of multiple individual and household decisions related to being ñembedded in networks 

of interpersonal relationsò. On arrival in any foreign destination, migrants seek the comfort and safety 

of a residential location characterised by some level of affinity or even óheterotopiaô (Foucault, 1986; 

Davis, 2010) that offers the prospect of shared imaginaries of distant origins and childhood 

memories. While such an affinity is often cultural, ethnic or linguistic, it might also be aspirationally 

socio-economic. Buhr (2018) has demonstrated how migrants in Lisbon skilfully navigate and 

settle within ñthe context of urban diversityò. Similarly, Ryan (2018) has argued that varied forms 

of embedding, namely ñstructural, relational, spatial and temporal embeddingò play differential roles in 

migrant settlement decisions. These non-citizens, sometimes ñnon-actorsò (Giddens, 1990; 

Tambakaki, 2015:927) are continually tasked with negotiating the penetrability of the 

boundaries of their precariat status in a context of multicultural identity politics, alienation and 

belongingness, mutual vulnerability and multiculturalism (Masilela et al., 2018). A recent study 

demonstrates the high residential mobility of migrants (Williams, 2017) as a strategy to evade both 

xenophobia and law enforcement.  

 

Cape Town equivalents of the well-documented ports-of-entry for migrants in Johannesburg (Segal, 

1989; Morris, 1994; Crush & James, 1995; Rogerson, 1997; Hunt, 2006; Erasmus, 2009; Marais, 2013; 

Winkler, 2013; Matshediso & Wafer, 2015) have been Sea Point, Imizamo Yethu, Masiphumelele, 

Muizenberg and Philippi (Dodson & Oelofse, 2000; Morreira, 2010; Owen, 2016; Pancieri, 2017). 

Somali migrant business clusters in central Cape Town and some townships appears to have promoted 

ñstronger bonds and a collective identity, which give them better control over these spacesò (Pineteh, 

2018, 133). 

 

The literature and 2011 data are corroborated by confidential data pertaining to the clientele of 

Scalabrini, a Cape Town NGO that assists migrants and refugees. The manager provided an 

anonymised dataset of addresses of 4356 migrants who had made use of the services offered 
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by the NGO. These data mirror the census patterns in that more than half (53%) of the clients 

were Zimbabwean, while a further 28% were from the DRC. The other one-sixth originated in 

25 other African countries (Table 3). The Zimbabwean clientele were spread across all parts, 

including the inner city (Woodstock, Sea Point, CBD), the north west coast (Table View, 

Milnerton), the Voortrekker Road zone (Kraaifontein, Bellville, Parow, Maitland, Goodwood), 

Cape Flats (Philippi, Gugulethu, Delft, Athlone, Langa, Mitchellôs Plain, Khayelitsha), and 

south peninsula (Hout Bay). Those from the DRC have settled in a similar configuration, but 

excluding Khayelitsha, and with an additional cluster in the southern suburbs (Wynberg). The 

smaller groups tended to be based eastwards of the CBD, in Woodstock and in proximity to 

the long and straight Voortrekker Road arterial, contiguous with Parow, Bellville, Belhar, 

Maitland and Goodwood. Smaller clusters of Somalians in Mitchellôs Plain and Malawians and 

Burundians in Philippi were also evident. 

 

Interviews with five migrants 

As a means of triangulation, I conducted informal in-depth interviews with five migrant residents of 

Cape Town during the period December 2017 to May 2018. Each of the trajectories of the five 

respondents from their countries of origin to Cape Town appears thus to have been propelled by a 

unique configuration of socio-political context, precarity and individual agency (Table 4). A summary 

of these interviews is reproduced here, using pseudonyms to protect confidentiality. Didier (40), a 

Burundian resident of Retreat, arrived in Cape Town in 2007. He completed Grade 10, joined 

an armed resistance movement, but óescapedô after two years at a bush-base. He took refuge in 

a UNHCR camp in the DRC, and later in refugee camps in Burundi, Tanzania and Malawi, 

earning a living by fishing or operating a barber salon. Some of his fellow escapees were 

captured and punished by having an ear sliced off for not having ólistenedô to army superiors. 

Ultimately, he travelled to Durban, where he established himself, and obtained a Refugee 

Permit, which he was able to renew every three months until 2007, when he obtained permanent 

residence. In Durban, he shared accommodation with Congolese migrant, through whom he 

made connections with other Burundians, with whom he later shared a flat, and worked as a 

shopping centre car-guard. He heard from a friend that prospects for work were better in Cape 

Town and in 2007 travelled by bus to Cape Town. Through Burundian migrant networks, he 

obtained work as an informal car-guard and later as an employed security guard. In 2010, 

completed a course in rope-access work, worked for several skyscraper window-cleaning 

companies until 2015. He then rented a friendôs car to offer metered taxi services before 
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registering with Uber. Since 2016, he has rented a car for this purpose and plans to purchase a 

vehicle once he has sufficient financial guarantees to secure a loan. Didier got married and the 

couple has produced two children. They live amongst a cluster of other migrants in Retreat. 

The Burundian diaspora maintains regular contact through membership of a Pentecostal church 

in Parow and hires a hall occasionally for meetings to hear updates on the political situation in 

Burundi. 

 

Table 3: Distribution of home addresses of clients of a migrant and refugee NGO in Cape Town 

Country of Orig in Number 

of clients 

Percenta

ge 

Suburbs in which clients are based 

Zimbabwe 2308 53,0% Philippi, Woodstock, Gugulethu, Khayelitsha, 

Kraaifontein, Kuilsrivier, Mitchellôs Plain, Delft, 

Kensington, Milnerton, Maitland, Table View, 

Goodwood, Eerste River, Athlone, Sea Point, 

Parow, Paarl, Nyanga, Langa, Belhar, CBD, 

Bellville, Hout Bay  

Democratic Republic 

of the Congo (DRC) 

1233 28,3% Parow, Maitland, Woodstock, Goodwood, 

Brooklyn, Mitchellôs Plain, Milnerton, Athlone, 

Bellville, Wynberg, Salt River, Kraaifontein, 

Kensington, Table View 

Malawi 127 2,9% Philippi, Gugulethu, Woodstock 

Congo-Brazzaville 106 2,4% Parow, Bellville 

Burundi 104 2,4% Philippi, Maitland, Bellville, Belhar 

Somalia 102 2,3% Bellville, CBD, Mitchellôs Plain, Paarl 

Rwanda 66 1,5% Retreat 

Cameroon 46 1,1% Maitland, Goodwood 

Angola 46 1,1% Woodstock, Parow, CBD 

Ghana 30 0,7% Maitland, CBD, Woodstock 

Other (17 others) 188 4,3% Athlone, CBD, Maitland, Milnerton, Philippi, 

Woodstock 

Total 4356 100,0%  

 

Vanda (32), shares a flat with two cousins and a nephew in Capricorn. She arrived in Cape 

Town from Lubumbashi in 2007. She completed Grade 12 in 2004, after a few years of 

unemployment she decided to come to Cape Town ñto look for a better lifeò where her uncle 

had moved, a 48-hour bus trip to the south. She identified another trigger for her departure as 

the political turmoil and violence in the DRC, and the resultant shortage and high cost of food. 

She obtained refugee status and lived with her uncle and aunt in Salt River for 18 months, 
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selling Kenyan wooden crafts and Congolese malachite at Greenmarket Square. Since 2009, 

she has worked in restaurants in Diep River and Muizenberg, and learnt English from her co-

workers. Her two cousins and a nephew have also obtained work with her current employer, 

after she had órecruitedô them. Initially she was required to renew her refugee permit every two 

years, and she now does this every four years. She has never returned to the DRC and does not 

meet with other compatriots owing to her Sunday work schedule, when they normally meet at 

churches in Retreat and Wynberg. She has occasionally been identified as ómakwerekwereô. 

She would ultimately like to live in Canada or the USA because there are ñbetter prospects for 

refugee allowances, education and work opportunitiesò.  

 

Mohammad (38) from Accra, Ghana, lives in Woodstock with his younger brother and a 

Congolese couple. Mo has run a leatherwear and shoe repair business in St Georgeôs Mall for 

14 years, for which he pays a monthly rental fee to the City Council. They return to their native 

Accra for two-month visits every few years, flying direct from Cape Town at a cost of around 

R8000. They hand manufacture handbags and wallets, using material sourced in Wellington or 

central Cape Town. Asked why he did not settle in Johannesburg, he said, ñit is too crowded 

and there is too much crimeò, which persuaded him to opt for Cape Town. Mo said, ñI do not 

know many Ghanaians in Cape Town, I have one friend in Woodstockò. Every Sunday, about 

eleven Ghanaians meet as a mutual help association in the CBD. They have assisted Ghanaians 

in need of health care or funds to return to Ghana. The members live across the city, including 

in Woodstock and Khayelitsha. 

 

Frank (25) lives in the wealthy middle class suburb of Rondebosch, in close proximity to the 

University of Cape Town, which employs his father as an as an academic. His family left 

Cameroon when he was six years old, so that his father could pursue academic work 

opportunities in Botswana, Senegal and ultimately South Africa in 2010. Frank has integrated 

well into local student circles and mainly socialises with non-compatriots. He is conscious of 

first becoming aware of being óblackô in South Africa, as opposed to an ethnic Mankon-speaker 

in Cameroon, but has never experienced any sense of xenophobia. Although he is nostalgic 

about the Cameroonian banter of his childhood, he is reluctant to return to Cameroon owing to 

what he perceives as limited opportunities; restrictions on freedom of speech; oppression of 

the Anglophone minority in Cameroon; and his lack of fluency in his native language. On 

completion of high school, he studied for an Arts degree at the University of Cape Town, served 
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as a research intern and has subsequently been awarded a bursary for doctoral studies at a 

university in the United Kingdom. He is aware of ethnic Cameroonian associations in Cape 

Town, which he perceives to be focussed on ñdeath protocolsò, and of Cameroonian migrant 

clusters in Maitland, Parow, Mowbray and Salt River. He also mentioned groupings of ñ419 

scammersò from Nigeria and Cameroon, who tend to be based in the wealthier southern 

suburbs. 

 

Tonderai (32) a Zimbabwean Chishona-speaker from Chipinge first visited the Pretoria area in 

2003, where his uncle ran a spaza shop. After his uncle moved to Masiphumelele in 2005, 

Tonderai joined him, obtained work at a construction company, and acquired his own dwelling 

in Masi in 2008. In 2012 he returned to Zimbabwe to get married. His wife and two sons live 

in Chipinge with Tonderaiôs younger brother and sister, and he visits them once a year. The 

bus journey to Chipinge costs R1700 in each direction and entails two and a half days of travel. 

He left the construction industry in 2014 to start working at a furniture shop, involving furniture 

deliveries. Also, he has served as a car guard for a large church since 2013, referred by a DRC 

migrant who previously held the job and who is now in the órope accessô industry that cleans 

high windows that are difficult to access. There are a large number of migrants from the 

Chipinge area living close to him in Masiphumelele. They meet every second Saturday 

afternoon, to socialise and provide mutual support. Apart from his Zimbabwean neighbours, 

there are many other migrants from Malawi, Mozambique and the DRC. He has had a few 

instances of xenophobic crime, being labelled and told óyou guys take our jobsô and but says, 

the ópolice have not been helpfulô. 
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Table 4: Characteristics of interview respondents 

 Didier Vanda Mohammad Frank Tonderai 

Origin  Burundi DRC Ghana Cameroon Zimbabwe 

Residence Retreat Capricorn Woodstock Rondebosch Masiphumelele 

Gender Male Female Male Male Male 

Age 40 32 38 25 32 

Reason Political 

violence, 

instability 

Political 

violence, no 

economic 

prospects 

No work 

prospects 

Limited work 

prospects for 

father 

Lack of 

economic 

prospects 

Pre-CT base Durban Lubumbashi Accra Dakar Pretoria 

Why CT? Durban friend 

told him about 

better job 

prospects in CT 

Uncle lived 

there already 

JHB too 

crowded, 

crime-ridden 

Father obtained 

work in CT 

Uncle moved 

there in 2005 

Arrived CT  2007 2007 2004 2010 2006 

Migration 

within CT  

Retreat Salt River, 

Diep River, 

Capricorn 

Woodstock Rondebosch Masiphumelele 

Education Grade 10 Grade 12 Secondary Postgraduate Secondary 

Occupation Uber driver Waitress Self-employed 

cobbler 

Research intern Furniture 

deliveries, car 

guard 

Workplace mobile Muizenberg CBD CBD Fish Hoek 

Previous 

occupations in 

SA 

Car guard, 

security guard, 

rope access 

window cleaner 

Wooden crafts 

seller, waitron 

None Student Construction 

worker 

Marital status Married, 2 

children 

Single Unknown Single Married, 2 

children 

Network Pentecostal 

church, Parow 

2 sisters, 

brother, 

nephew 

7-strong mutual 

help 

association, 

meets Sundays 

Local students, 

informal 

gatherings 

Neighbours 

from same 

origin, meet 

every second 

Saturday 

Home trips Never returned Never returned Every few 

years, air, 

R7000-R9000 

Infrequent, air Annual, bus, 

R3400 
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Exemplifying the push factors north of the Limpopo River, the situation in the DRC is 

portrayed as dire by Musavuli (2018), spokesperson for the Friends of the Congo. He opines 

that President Kabilaôs holding onto power two years beyond the end of his second mandate, 

has played a role in the internal displacement of 4,5 million people; and placed 2 million in 

danger of starvation. In spite of a constitutional limitation of two terms, the supporters of Kabila 

are proposing him as their candidate for the envisaged December 2018 elections, and the 

electoral commission in the DRC ñhas done little to reassure the Congolese people, Congoôs 

neighbours and the wider international community that elections will unfold peacefully, if they 

occur at allò.  

 

Conclusions 

Analysis of the contemporary settlement patterns of foreign-born migrants in Cape Town suggests that 

choices of where to locate are guided by perceptions of affinity. These might take the form of actual 

kinship or friendship linkages that offer nostalgic shared heterotopic prospects, or perceptions of 

potential cultural, ethnic and socio-economic assimilability with the dominant host community. This 

paper has investigated migrant geographies and found differences and similarities between people with 

origins in the various migrant source countries. Traditional migrant streams from Lesotho, 

Mozambique, the UK and Europe, have lengthy histories of settlement in South African cities, 

especially Johannesburg. These migrants appear more assimilable with the diverse ethnicities of the 

South African population than the more recent post-1994 non-traditional migrant streams from 

Zimbabwe, the DRC, Nigeria and elsewhere in Africa. Whereas the former tend generally to be settled 

in established townships (especially Sesotho-speakers from Lesotho) and suburbs (especially British 

and European migrants) and inner-city localities, the latter have tended to avoid settling in the 

established black-majority townships, where much of the xenophobic confrontation has occurred. 

Concentrations of Zimbabwean, Congolese, Malawian, Nigerian, Somalian migrants thus are most 

common along major intra-suburban transport routes or in newly established peripheral settlements. 

The suburban arterial routes offer relatively affordable accommodation opportunities and public 

transport services (minibus taxis, buses, trains) and the peripheral low-income townships and informal 

settlements offer cheap accommodation but poor access to the economic mainstream. The two most 

popular major transport routes for migrants in Cape Town are Voortrekker Road and Main Road. 

Voortrekker Road runs west-east from the CBD-Sea Point area through or close to Brooklyn, Maitland, 

Goodwood, Parow and Bellville. The north-south Main Road links Sea Point and the CBD with 

Woodstock, Observatory, Mowbray, Rondebosch, Wynberg, Plumstead, Steenberg, Retreat and 
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Muizenberg. Although both routes have the advantage of proximity to the rail transport system, the 

nationally-operated Metrorail is notoriously inefficient and lacking in punctuality owing to technical 

capacity constraints, ageing infrastructure and rolling stock, copper cable theft and vandalism. This 

places greater reliance on public or private transport options along the roads. The growing peripheral 

settlements where migrants have clustered, include Dunoon and Marconi Beam in the north; 

Masiphumelele and Imizamo Yethu in the south peninsula; Philippi to the north of Mitchellôs Plain, 

and Lwandle, Asanda and Nomzamo in the far eastern sector of the city, adjacent to Strand. 

 

Common themes that emerged during in-depth interviews with five migrant residents of Cape Town 

were circumstances of political and economic precarity, which served as push factors from their origins 

in Zimbabwe, the DRC and Benin, and to a lesser extent in Ghana and Cameroon. With the exception 

of the Cameroonian respondent who is a postgraduate student, they were employed in Cape Town in 

low-paid occupations or in subsistence entrepreneurial activity. Most had limited or zero contact with 

their place of origin. Their settlement location decisions had been guided by an attraction to contexts of 

social or aspirational affinity, with the prospect of contiguous kinship or ethnic support systems, and 

anecdotal evidence of lower exposure to xenophobic sentiment. All respondents had developed 

networks with compatriots in churches or mutual help associations or groups with common interests, 

but participation levels varied depending on the time that they had available for such activities. The 

content of the five interviews suggested that the motivation behind the migrant networking in 

Cape Town was to engage with heterotopias (Foucault, 1986) as a cushion or buffer against the 

othering and amakwerekwere-ism to which migrants are subjected. 

 

High concentrations of foreign migrants in different areas of Cape Town replicate the trends in major 

cities with longer histories of rapid and voluminous in-migration. More explicit local government 

acknowledgement and accommodation of these realities would be conducive to enhancing the social 

and economic integration of migrants, and thereby reaping the benefits of local economic growth and 

employment creation that are likely to accrue to the city. Politicians and urban planners therefore need 

to facilitate inclusive development for newcomers and recent arrivals alike. 
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Abstract:  Service delivery has been a common phrase in South Africa recently. Section 53 of the 

Constitution of the Republic of South Africa, 1996, states that: ñ...a municipality must structure and 

manage its Administration, budgeting, and planning processes to give priority to the basic needs of the 

community, and to promote the social and economic development of the community.ò Therefore, many 

researchers have explored the background of service delivery from the local government administrative 

point of view or zooming into the service delivery protests as participative processes. There is a paucity 

of research on the effect of the problems associated with municipal service delivery on local economic 

development. The main question is how vital municipal services to local business is? 

Moreover, what role do water shortages and power outages, for example, play in the economy of a town 

in South Africa? By analyzing the importance of the efficient delivery of services for businesses and 

questioning business owners in Brandfort, the effect of poor municipal services on local economy can 

be determined. Brandfortôs water supply problems began in early 2000 and culminated in 2012 with 

protest marches and intermittent violence in the local black township. The problem of water shortages 

still resonates in 2018. The water problem has been the case in many rural areas of South Africa where 

residents of small towns have been grappling with local water shortages. The provision of essential 

services can be an essential agent in the reduction of poverty and unemployment and strengthening of 

social capital. The failure of municipalities to deliver essential services not only causes immense 

hardship to the residents of municipalities but can have a detrimental impact on the social and economic 

development. High rates and service charges and poor service delivery could have a negative impact 

on local economic development, as many potential investors or businesses could be scared or lured 

away to other jurisdictions.  

Keywords: service delivery, local economic development, municipal services 
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Introduction   

Human well-being is about how well the needs of people in a society are met across various 

domains: the physical, economic, social, environmental, emotional and spiritual, as well as 

individuals' evaluations of their own lives and the way that their society operates (Gilbert, 

Colley & Roberts, 2016). According to the sustainable development principle, poverty should 

be alleviated, and the best way to do so is to ensure sustainable public service delivery. Service 

delivery is a common phrase in South Africa used to describe the distribution of necessary 

resources citizens depend on like water, electricity, sanitation infrastructure, land, and 

housing. It is also defined as a municipal service that is necessary to ensure an acceptable and 

reasonable quality of life (Ndebele and Lavhelani, 2017).  

The provision of essential services to all South African citizens is one of the primary goals of 

local government. Butler (2005:1) maintains that the existence of municipalities is meant to 

serve and represent local communities.  This includes the contribution to the economy which 

increases the ñliveabilityò of an area. By providing essential services effectively, leveraging 

municipal spending to create local jobs, and facilitating local economic development (LED), 

rural municipalities can play a vital role in alleviating the worst forms of poverty and 

facilitating development in rural areas (Tsheola, and Mokgokong, 2012). According to 

Ramafamba (2009), the services have a direct and immediate effect on the quality of lives of 

the people and economic development in that community.  Poor services can also make it 

difficult to attract businesses in an area.  

Therefore, this paper aims to determine how service delivery influences local business. 

Furthermore, Brandfort will be used as a case of how a lack of water can affect local economic 

development.   The literature on service delivery and local economic development will be used 

to establish the background. The case of Brandfort is then explained. The paper ends with 

findings and practical implications of the study.  
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Literature Review 

The concepts of service delivery and local economic development (LED) are elucidated 

through literature in the next section. 

 

Service delivery 

Effective service delivery should be reliable, accessible, unwasteful, and useful (Motebang, 

2004). It is a continuous process and requires a long-term commitment, a shared vision, clear 

strategies and coordination from various sectors of the society (Mubangizi, 2005). Essential 

municipal services are defined to mean a municipal service that is necessary to ensure an 

acceptable and reasonable quality of life and that, if not provided, would endanger public health 

or safety or the environment. Municipalities in South Africa have a broad mandate to ensure 

that the communities have access to primary service delivery which includes clean water, 

electricity, and adequate sanitation and refuses disposal. The provision of services is affected 

by several factors, such as the availability of resources, the management of these resources, 

and the capacity of the municipality to plan, manage and implement the guiding policies 

(Gericke, 2017; Ramafamba, 2009). Inefficiencies in service delivery or corruption might also 

quickly translate into increased expenditures and thus reduce the availability of resources to 

address the core objectives of poverty reduction and economic development (Kanyane, 2014).  

 

The policies of the current South African government prioritize service delivery to all South 

Africans (Naidoo and Kuye, 2005). To redress imbalances and inequities in service delivery in 

South Africa, the three spheres of government (national, provincial and municipal) are 

expected to broaden access to services at costs that are affordable to the public (RSA, 1997). 

They are also required to design appropriate levels of services to meet their customersô needs 

and demands (Republic of South Africa, 1997). In this regard, they are required to adopt 

innovative and efficient approaches. 

The Bill of Rights, chapter 2, section 27, in the Constitution of South Africa, Act 108 of 1996 

(RSA, 1997), the National Water Act, No. 36 of 1998 (RSA, 1998), as well as the governmentôs 

commitment to the United Nationsô Millennium and Sustainable Development Goals (MDGs 

&SDGs) have been the prime markers in the process of promoting equity in access to proper 

water and sanitation for all people resident in the country (Tempelhoff, 2015).  Basic water 

supply regarding the Water Services Act, (Act 108 of 1997) (RSA, 1997) means the prescribed 

minimum standard of water supply services necessary for the reliable supply of a sufficient 
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quantity and quality of water to households, including informal households to support life and 

personal hygiene.  

Service delivery should not merely be aimed at present demands, but municipalities are also 

required to make informed projections about and anticipate future demands in order to ensure 

effective, efficient and sustainable service delivery over the short, medium and long-term. The 

provision of infrastructure and services should catalyze for LED by establishing an enabling 

local development environment that serves the public interest, as an expression of what is best 

for the local people rather than the gratification of the choices of local politicians, professionals, 

and planners (Ndevu and Muller, 2017). 

 

Local Economic Development 

Bamberger, Blazar and Peterson (1985) highlight that economic infrastructures such as roads, 

electricity, and water as the most critical factors for efficient LED. Local Economic 

Development focuses on enhancing competitiveness, increasing sustainable growth and 

ensuring that growth is inclusive.  

 

The purpose of LED is to build up the economic capacity of a local area to improve residentsô 

quality of life (Nel and Binns, 2000). It is a process by which public, business, and social sector 

partners work collectively to create better conditions for economic growth and employment 

generation. Sekhampu (2010) further suggests that LED in South Africa is concerned with 

creating robust and inclusive local economies that exploit local opportunities, address local 

needs and contribute to national development objectives such as economic growth and poverty 

eradication. While municipalities have a pivotal role to play in LED, they generally do not have 

the resources necessary to implement large-scale projects outside of strong partnerships with 

other public and private agencies (Reyneke and Boshoff, 2010). 

 

The municipality should, therefore, ensure that they cater to the enabling environmental needs 

of the small business and attract investment (Thobejane, 2011).  Addressing needs of business 

should be achieved by providing better services and infrastructure and infrastructures like 

roads, markets, and a pleasant environment. By creating an enabling environment for business, 

this leads to LED, and in turn, local people can be employed. This then leads to poverty 

alleviation. LED therefore are a valuable tool that develops the local area by working directly 

with the community, the public and the private sector.  
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The success of communities today depends upon them being able to adapt to the fast changing 

national and international market. Each community has unique local conditions that can help 

or hinder its economic development. These local attributes will form the basis for designing 

and implanting a LED strategy (Blair and Premus, 1993). Sekhampu (2010) further advocates 

that coherent planning should involve all stakeholders within the local area.  

 

The local economy can only grow by involving small and large business. The local 

environment should be economically attractive for investors or small business. The attraction 

theory is used for economic development. Communities across the globe create policies to 

ensure the attraction of investors, entrepreneurs, and business. All communities must make 

known their economic potential to investors. This increases the attractiveness of communities 

and improves LED (Blakely and Bradshaw 2002). The more investment takes place, the more 

jobs are created, and the more LED is flourishing. Through sustainable service delivery, 

municipalities are in a better position to attract investors while at the same time retaining the 

existing ones.  

The Constitution of the Republic of South Africa (RSA, 1996:1331) places great responsibility 

on municipalities to facilitate LED. Chapter 7, in particular, Sections 152(1)(c) and 153 of the 

Constitution state that one of the objectives of local government is to promote social and 

economic development. Section 153 of the Constitution of the Republic of South African 

Constitution (1996), states that a municipality must structure and manage its administration, 

budget and planning processes to give priority to the basic needs of the community (Thobejane, 

2011).  

Municipalities are mandated to facilitate the provision of services that allow the development 

of local economies, but no indication is given what role the municipalities play in promoting 

LED. Therefore municipalities should facilitate an enabling environment for investment 

through the provision of infrastructure and quality service.  

 

Problem Statement  

Improving public service delivery is essential for the future economic prosperity and social 

development of South Africa (Naidoo and Kuye, 2005). Municipalities in South Africa have 

not yet fulfilled this mandate and have been struggling for several years to implement LED 

initiatives (Davids, 2007). According to Venter (2014) and Siddle and Koelble (2012), 
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communities have become frustrated about the lack of LED and poor service delivery and 

therefore protests form part of our daily lives.  

 

Several researchers have explored the background of service delivery from the local 

government administrative point of view or zooming into the service delivery protests as 

participative processes (Siddle and Koelble, 2012; Ndebele and Lavhelani, 2017; Tempelhoff, 

2011; Twala, 2008; and Venter  2014). According to Statistics South Africa (2016), 95.9% of 

the households in Masilonyana have access to improved water. Nevertheless, the households 

(49.7%) have rated the services as inadequate. There is a paucity of research on the effect of 

the problems associated with municipal service delivery on local economic development. The 

main question is how vital are municipal services to local business? Moreover, what role do 

water shortages and power outages, for example, play in the economy of a town in South 

Africa? By analyzing the importance of the efficient delivery of services for businesses and 

questioning business owners in Brandfort, the effect of poor municipal services on local 

economy can be determined. 

 

Background of the Study Area 

Brandfort is a small town in the Free State, part of the Masilonyana Local Municipality, 

proclaimed in 1874 on the farm Keerom by President Brand. According to Twala (2008), the 

town has historical importance in several ways. Amongst others, graves of black warriors of 

Lesotho that were victims from the Anglo-Boer War (1899-1902), the first aircraft in Africa 

built by Maximilian John Western and the banishment of Winnie Mandela during the Apartheid 

regime.  

 

Water always plays a vital role in the founding and development of urban settlements. There 

are frequent references to water in the history of Brandfort (Tempelhoff, 2015; van der Walt, 

2018b). Unfortunately, Brandfort has also, therefore, become known for the lack of water 

supply (Brits, 2009; Jacobs, 2011; Seekoei, 2013). The problems with the water supply started 

in the new millennium and culminated in 2012 with community protests (Burger, 2008; The 

New Age, 2018). Somehow this is not an uncommon occurrence for a small rural town that has 

all been grappling with local water shortages (Tempelhoff, 2011). Residents in the township 

(Majwemasweu) have to cross the busy R30 road and walk five kilometres to fetch meager 

water supplies in 25 ǎ containers. Residents in high ground areas often have to cope without 
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water for several days due to the local reservoir not having sufficient pressure to pump the 

water to their homes. School children are sent home if water supplies are low. The school with 

boarding facilities often allow the children to ñbathò in the school swimming pool as a final 

resort (Dlodlo, 2006; Turton, Meissner, Mampane and Seremo, 2004).  

 

With the advent of multiracial democracy in 1994, government policy was to provide all South 

Africans in urban areas with potable water and proper sanitation. The problem in Brandfort, as 

has been the case in many rural South African towns, is that there was not enough water to 

ensure a consistent supply for all. The crumbling infrastructure was unable to provide the 

increased demand for potable water supplies ï an endemic problem in many of South Africaôs 

urban areas for some time (van der Walt, 2018a). Furthermore, as of 2008, because of the 

increasing countrywide electricity load shedding, water pumping systems, as well as water 

purification and wastewater treatment plants intermittently came to a halt (Gericke, 2017; van 

der Walt, 2018b). The community did not have the necessary resources at their disposal to 

address the problem at the grassroots level. This meant that residents became increasingly 

dissatisfied with the local authority responsible for infrastructure governance (Seekoei, 2013; 

Tempelhoff, 2015). Therefore, often the townôs white and African population found common 

cause and sought solutions by collectively protesting and collaborating to secure a dignified 

domestic life. 

 

Methodology 

 

What the research endeavored was an explanatory case study to be able to determine whether 

the poor service delivery influences the local economic development of Brandfort.  The 

explanatory case study will explain a phenomenon by elaborating on an accurate description 

of the facts, considerations and conclude based on credible explanations that are aligned to the 

facts (Mills, Durepos and Wiebe, 2010). A quantitative approach was used to collect the data. 

A quantitative research approach is a systematic and objective process based on numerical data. 

The researcher handed out questionnaires to most of the formal businesses in the small town. 

A sixty percent response rate was achieved. Twenty-seven questionnaires were used in the data 

analysis. The questionnaire contained open and closed questions to guide the respondent as 

well as allow the respondent to voice their opinions. The data collected in this study will be 

presented through the use of statistics (McMillan and Schumacher, 2001). According to 
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Creswell and Clark (2007:6), the analysis of quantitative data consists of statistically analysing 

scores or numbers collected on questionnaires to answer the research questions. All the 

collected data will be coded and captured on an Excel spreadsheet in which frequencies, 

percentages, and graphs will be used to illustrate the results. Statistical Services of the 

University of the Free State will be asked to assist with Statistical Package for the Social 

Sciences (SPSS) to develop descriptive analysis and cross tabulation and with the researcherôs 

usage of the software. Descriptive statistics, as well as cross-tabulations, were used to describe 

the data. The open questions were re-coded and tabulated, but some of the direct quotes from 

the respondents were used to emphasise a point.  

 

Results and Findings 

Twenty-seven questionnaires were collected from the formal businesses. The average age of 

the respondents was 45 years. Almost 60% of the respondents were male, and 40% obtained a 

degree or postgraduate qualification. A further 52% completed their high school education as 

well. The majority of the respondents (63%) were the owners of the business. The businesses 

approached covered most of the industries including retail, medical, engineering, 

manufacturing, and agriculture.  

The table below elaborates on the importance and quality of the services that the enterprise in 

Brandfort receive.  
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Table 1: Importance and quality of services for an enterprise in Brandfort 

Services IMPORTANCE of services for 

enterprise 

QUALITY of services for 

enterprise 

Not 

importan

t 

Neutral Importan

t 

Poor Neutra

l 

Good 

Water quality 11.1 7.4 81.5 65.2 26.1 8.7 

Water availability 11.1 - 78.9 78.2 13 8.7 

Electricity availability 

(capacity constraints lines 

& transformer capacity) 

- 4.2 95.9 43.5 30.4 26 

Electricity availability 

(reliable supply, outages & 

poor maintenance) 

- - 100 47.8 30.4 21.7 

 

Storm water drainage 16 7.4 76 36.4 22.7 40.9 

Sanitation services 4 8 88 31.8 40.9 27.2 

Refuse removal 4 16 80 47.6 28.6 9.5 

Traffic management 20 24 56 15 50 35 

Local road conditions  4 16 80 78.3 13 8.7 

Road condition to access 

markets  

4.2 20.8 75 52.3 38.1 9.5 

Railway services 54.5 22.7 22.7 71.4 7.1 14.3 

Air services (Flights) 80.9 4.8 14.3 75 8.3 16.7 

Air freight 85 5 10 72.7 9.1 18.2 

Internet services  4 20 76 10 45 45 

Postal service 12 16 72 38 42.9 19.1 

Courier  service / private 

postal 

8 20 72 14.3 19 66.7 

Telephone services 8 4 88 9.6 33.3 57.1 
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Police maintaining law and 

order 

- 4 96 21.7 34.8 33.4 

Effective detective & 

prosecution  

4.2 4.2 91.7 23.8 47.6 28.5 

Public sector Health  

services 

12.5 4.2 83.3 65 5 30 

Private sector Health 

services 

8.3 8.3 83.4 28.6 14.3 57.2 

Quality schooling 4.2 4.2 91.7 11.8 17.6 70.6 

Communication between 

the local business 

community and the local 

authority 

4 4 92 54.5 22.7 22.7 

 

Almost 50% of the respondents noted that the relationship between the local government and 

the business sector was negative. Table 1 indicates that communication between the business 

community and the local authority is important (92%) but 54.7% of the business respondents 

noted that this aspect was poor. This could be further elaborated by comments like ñno 

communicationò or even ñno relationship.ò One of the comments summarise all the other 

comments received ñThere is basically no relationship services are non-existence, and the 

municipality only serves themselves and a small percentage of the cadres.ò Table 1 further 

specifies that most of the services are important to the businesses in Brandfort, but the water 

(65% for quality and 78% availability), roads (78%) and public health services (65%) are poor. 

The respondents were asked about the challenges that they experience with doing business in 

Brandfort. Apart from the foreign respondents mentioning ñlanguageò as a problem, the 

majority of respondents mentioned that the poor services from the municipality are their 

greatest challenge. These challenges include, amongst others, ñincompetent officials,ò ñwater 

and electricity infrastructure is poorò and ñstreets have too many potholes.ò  One of the 

respondents summarised the challenges very well: ñwithout better water and electricity supply, 

Brandfort can close down.ò  
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Practical Implications and Recommendations 

Social sustainability is interdependent on integrating the social environment and economic 

dimensions within the framework of governmental processes (van Schalkwyk, 2008). 

Sustainability cannot be achieved without good governance, as it requires the investigation of 

new forms of social co-operation and confrontation. Several respondents in the study also 

mentioned that ñmunicipality should be managed in a better wayò with ñcompetent staffò when 

asked how to improve the town.  Different spheres (national to local), role-players (state and 

society), control structures (hierarchy) and fields of action must be taken into consideration 

(Gericke, 2018). Sustainable governance requires new forms of both social co-operation and 

confrontation (Petschow, Rosenau & Von Weizsäcker 2005). Further, respondents also noted 

that ñadministration should be improvedò as well as ñinvolve public and business in the 

improvement of infrastructureò to ñimprove the service deliveryò (Gericke, 2016). 

Alternative service delivery systems should be considered. These include using the expertise, 

investment, and management capacity of the private sector to develop infrastructure, as well as 

to improve and extend efficient services to communities (Van Niekerk, et al. 2002). One of the 

respondents in the Brandfort study elaborated on the fact that the business established a solar 

system to be able to operate sustainably. This is a fascinating lesson that the municipality could 

learn from the private sector. Alternative means of service delivery is also possible. 

Municipalities should enter into partnerships with local businesses. Apart from stimulating the 

local economy, such partnerships should also ensure adequate services and less financial 

expenditure for the local authority. Van Niekerk, et al. (2002) further argues that the role of 

the public service is not to provide all the services to society but to make sure that everything 

that falls within its scope is done.  The public service could then ensure that communities 

become involved in matters affecting them. Ideas that come from the community to solve social 

problems are becoming prominent and vital. In a way, this will also enhance a trust relationship 

between business and local government because problems are not only the responsibility of the 

local government (Binns and Nel, 1999). Everybody then gets involved. Outsourcing and 

private-public partnerships can also be viewed as alternative approaches to improve service 

delivery in local government (Gildenhuys and Knipe, 2000). Mubangizi (2013) and Nel (2001) 

further highlighted that non-profit organisations could also get involved in operations and 

policy influence.  
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Conclusion 

Dr. Zola Skweyiya (Minister of Public Service and Administration) noted the following at the 

launch of the Batho Pele White Paper ñAccess to decent public services is no longer a privilege 

to be enjoyed by a few, it is now a rightful expectation of all citizens especially those previously 

disadvantaged. One of the most critical issues confronting the South African public service was 

the issue of efficient and effective service delivery, and this had to be addressedò  (Skweyiya, 

1997). It can be concluded that if services are delivered expertly by the municipality, the private 

sector will automatically enhance local economic development. The ultimate goal of service 

delivery would be to be able to incorporate local economic development in partnership with 

the public and private sector.  
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Abstract: Public spaces are a key element to sustaining social life; however, recent social, economic 

and spatial urban shifts have seen a transformation in the nature, function and use of public spaces in 

South African cities today. The under-management and commodification of public space, has led to the 

privatization of public space through the development of gated communities. Such developments have 

been critiqued for birthing neo-apartheid that signifies the characteristics of segregation on the 

grounds of social class and exclusivity. Literature and studies on gated communities tend to focus on 

their physical form and function with little emphasis on the internal dynamics that take place within 

such developments. Given the growth and popularity of such developments in South African cities, the 

study aims to explore the nature and use of the common spaces produced by such developments and 

their implications to urban planning. The findings of this study indicate that the nature and use of these 

common spaces is that they are heavily surveyed, well maintained, perceived as being safe, function as 

private spaces, have a mix of both hard and soft spaces, serve a diversity of people as a result lack to 

fulfil the needs of all its residents. Furthermore, the study reveals that the common spaces function as 

peaceful and tranquil spaces offering residents with a connection to nature and provide a platform for 

social interaction and spaces of conflict. The study also indicates that the greatest implication these 

common space have for urban planning is that they are privately managed under their own set of rules 

and regulations thus local authority has limited control on how they are managed. 

Key Words:  Gated communities, Privatization, Public Space, Common public space 

 

Introduction  

Our daily experiences and interactions in the public realm are actions, which take place within 

public space. Public spaces are a key element to sustaining social life; however, recent social, 

economic and spatial urban shifts have seen a transformation in the nature, function and use of 

public spaces in South African cities today. This transformation has led to an upsurge in the 

conversion of public space to private space resulting in a growth of privatized developments 

and residential territories. The fear of crime and the under-management of public space coupled 
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with forces of globalization and pressures of the neoliberal era are used as justifications for the 

rise in the privatization of public space in South African cities in the form of gated communities 

(Landman, 2002; Carmona, 2010). These developments have transformed our South African 

cities by re-ordering and re-organizing the micro-society of space (Landman, 2012) and have 

consequently re-defined the nature, use and function of space in cities. 

Literature Review 

Defining Public Space 

The importance of public spaces in cities can be traced back to the medieval ñcommonsò, Greek 

ñagoraôsò (gathering space) and Roman ñforumò (Mitcell, 1995; Ceccato, 2016). Public spaces 

serve as points of social reality where every day physical and social interactions between 

humans and the environment unfold. Therefore, the quality of these spaces is usually associated 

with an enhanced of quality of life for its users (Landman, 2015; Cattell, Dines, Gesler and 

Curtis, 2008).  

Through the analysis of various definitions of public space, the nature and use of these spaces 

as well as their importance to society can ultimately be realized. Tibbalds (2001) views public 

space as being accessible in all aspects and defines these spaces as being inclusive of all 

elements of urban fabric whereby everyone in the public can have access to it visually and 

physically. This definition is also closely linked to Madanipourôs (1999) definition of public 

space, which expresses public space as being diverse spaces which encompass both strangers 

and citizens and has fewer restrictions to entry. 

Regarding ownership, Khon (2004) perceives public spaces as being spaces owned by the 

government and promote interaction and communication. However, one can review this 

because government owned spaces may not always be accessible to all and one may find 

privately owned land that possesses public character (Francis, Giles-Corti, Wood and 

Knuiman, 2012). Although there is no common consensus on the definition of public space, 

one can observe from the above definitions that there are four main perspectives which the 

definitions of public space are centred around which are; political, judicial, physical and social 

(Houssay-Holzschuch and Teppo, 2009).  However, one can also identify from the above 

definitions of public space that the main attributes of such spaces that distinguish these spaces 

from private spaces are ñaccess, agency and interestò (Lopes, Cruz and Pinho, 2012:2; Benn 

and Gaus, 1983 cited in Madanipour, 1999:881). 
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The Decline of Public Space and the Rise of Privatized Space 

In the literature (Carmona, 2010a; Loukaitou-Sideris, 1996; Tibbalds, 2001; Van Melik, Van 

Aalst and Van Weesep, 2009), it has become evident that public spaces around the globe are 

facing a major decline that is affecting their nature and use. Carmona, (2010a) attributes this 

decline to the under-management and over-management of public spaces. These under-

managed and ñthreatening spacesò (Tibbalds, 2001; 1) give rise to unsafe environments and 

promote urban decay. Wilson and Kelling(1982) cited in Ranasinghe (2012)  have also eluded 

to this and employ Jane Jacobôs ñBroken Windows Theoryò to explain that the failure to deal 

with signs of urban decay could snowball and drive a city into decline. Resulting in spaces 

which serve as breeding grounds for crime and violence and becoming neglected due to the 

decrease in their use by the public and becoming ñsomeone elseôs problemò (Tibbalds, 2001;1).  

The above indicates the importance of urban management of public spaces to avoid such 

neglected spaces (Carmona and De Magalhaes; 2006). Exclusivity has also been identified as 

being a key negative impact on the nature and use of public spaces. This exclusion is not only 

subject to racial and class divides but public spaces exclude certain groups of society such as 

the disabled and elderly (Seeland and Nicole, 2006). 

Barriers to public spaces are not only limited to physical barriers but there are also exists 

psychological barriers such as the fear of crime and violence. This has been the leading cause 

of the growth in privatization of space in South Africa leading to gating as a means of target 

hardening. Internationally, literature pertaining to gated communities has its origins in United 

States of America and can be traced back to the master planning of retirement housing 

developments during the 1970ôs (Bodnár and Molnar, 2011; Breetzke, Landman and Cohn, 

2014). It was not until the late 1990s that these developments also gained popularity in South 

African cities and have taken centre stage representing a key feature of 21st century cities 

globally (Landman, 2010). 

Gated developments are defined as residential areas with restricted access such that normally 

public spaces have been privatized. Similarly, Landman (2010) perceives gated communities 

as being physical locations that have walls or fences that are detached them from their 

surrounds and have gates/booms that restrict access into these locations and therefore the public 

spaces within these developments are privatized. From this definition, the key characteristics 

of these type of developments are identified as having physical barriers and walls with gates or 
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security controlled entrances, which are privately managed. Landman (2003) developed a 

South African typology  of gated communities and indicated that there are two main types of 

gated communities and six sub types namely: enclosed neighbourhoods (roads remain public 

property and roads remain private property) and security villages (large residential security 

estates, residential security complexes, secure high-rise apartment blocks and secure office 

parks).  Spocter (2011:173) outlines that within these sub-types, ñone would most probably 

find further differences, but then this is done at the risk of the typology being too large and 

unwieldyò.  The focus for this research is the large residential security estates, which is a sub 

type of the security villages.  

The justifications for such developments, especially in developing countries, outlined in 

literature (Nasution and Zahrah, 2015; Ramoroka and Tsheola, 2014; Landman, 2002; Breetzke 

et al, 2014; Tibbalds, 2001; Lemanski, 2004) is the fear of crime, for providing an improved 

the quality of life as well as the need for privacy, exclusivity and convenience. Additionally, 

Lemanski (2004) highlights that these developments are also born out of not-in-my-backyard 

mentalities which implies the desire for certain class groups in society to be secluded from the 

external realities of social groups of a lower class. Therefore, one can refer to these gated 

communities and developments as defence mechanisms and a way to relive fear of the outside 

ñworldò, similar to the walls and motes during the medieval times to restrict trespassers from 

access (Mitchell, 1995). 

Nature and Use of Common Open Spaces in Gated Communities 

Grant and Mittelsteadt, (2004) highlight that gated communities are characterised by spaces 

which are managed and maintained privately by home ownerôs associates or body corporates 

and include spaces such as private roads, communal meeting space and recreational facilities. 

In addition, Chipkin (2012) sees these common spaces within gated developments as neoliberal 

spaces, whereby a transfer of control exists from public sector to private sector.   

This indicates the private nature and function of these developments given that they are not 

under the management of government like public spaces and have privatized management 

structures. Chipkin (2012) explains that although these spaces are common for residents behind 

the gates, there exists a relationship between these private-public spaces (common spaces) and 

the private spaces (houses) of the residents. As they provide access to a space, that is considered 
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public given that it is open to all the residents of the gated community but it still provides a 

level of privacy since it is gated off from the rest of society. 

Landman (2006) also highlights this relationship between the houses and common spaces 

within gated communities in her socio-spatial analysis of peace within neighbourhoods and 

gated communities. She outlines that the common spaces within residential estates, especially 

in the case where the houses within them do not have walls or fences, function as an extension 

of the homes. Landman, (2015) outlines that the nature and function of public spaces have an 

impact on how these spaces are used and the activities that will exist in these spaces. Therefore, 

the type of activities that a specific common area will attract is dependent on the nature and 

function of that common space. For example, a park with a bench is more likely to elicit 

activities that would involve sitting on the bench and watching nature.   

These common spaces typify neo-apartheid spaces that segregate the city on grounds of social 

class and exclusivity. Given the private nature of these spaces there is great emphasis on private 

domestic interaction as human interaction within these spaces takes place in a ñvacuumò only 

accessible to the rich who can afford to be a part of such private interactions (Landman and 

Ntombela, 2006). This prohibits the ability for outsiders to interact within these spaces thus 

initiating social exclusion and a loss of a sense of community beyond the barriers of these 

developments.     

Kohn (2004) identified the use of public spaces in gated developments is closely tied with the 

quality, design and how well these spaces fulfil residentôs needs for peace and relaxation. 

However, it is important to understand that peopleôs needs are not synonymous. Staub and Yu 

(2014) discovered that in Singapore, the main elements which influence the use of these spaces 

are: a) visibility of these spaces and activities within them b) availability of ñedge spacesò 

which provide a link between two spaces and c) spaces which possess a territorial nature. 

Ideally, gated communities are meant to present spaces where people with shared values and 

systems come together (Bodnár and Molnar, 2011) to be protected from crime whilst enjoying 

the exclusivity of gated developments. However, one also need to realise that there exists 

various cleavages and nuisances (cultural, generational and ethnic differences) within these 

spaces. This may affect how these spaces are used. Furthermore, such differences may also 

result in conflicts within these spaces since these different groups may have different views on 
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how these spaces may or may not be used resulting in a reduced sense of community in these 

spaces.  

Landman (2006) explains that this conflict is not subject to only the insiders of these 

developments but the outsiders too due to their discomfort and frustrations towards these 

developments. However, Charles Jenks cited in Lemanski (2004) suggests that these enclaves 

provide solutions to cross-cultural conflict given that they separate heterogeneous groups; this 

overstates the ability walls to resolve conflict.  These public spaces are also characterised by 

heavy control via home owners associations or governing bodies which regulate the terms in 

which the various spaces within gated developments may be used and behaviour within. This 

control is augmented by the presence of surveillance and policing (Nemeth and Schmidt. 2011). 

Problem Statement and Methodology 

Gated communities have become a distinct feature of the urban landscape in the City of 

Johannesburg resulting in the spatial distortions of the urban form and the micro-society of 

space. Although there have been efforts towards implementing integrated development 

planning as well as mixing socio-economic groups, in this dual city the extremes seldom 

overlap (Rogerson and Rogerson, 2015).  As previously mentioned, opportunities for 

interaction across the divide are restricted by increasing privatisation in the form of gated 

estates, private schools, private hospitals, office parks and shopping malls due to the fear of 

crime, under-management of space and the desire for social exclusivity. 

Along with the growth of privatized residential territories, there is consequently a rise in 

privatized commons spaces within gated communities. Recent literature on gated 

developments and their implications to urban planning and society has been growing 

universally however; there has been very little theoretical knowledge on the nature and use of 

common spaces and communities that such developments create.  Given the current reality of 

an increase in the establishment of gated developments and their impact on the spatial form 

and social equality of South African cities, it is critical to understand the implications of such 

developments to urban planning.  The objective of this study is to identify what the nature and 

use of common spaces of gated communities with a specific focus on two gated communities 

in the east and north of the City of Johannesburg.   

The study focused on two gated residential estates in the North and East of the City of 

Johannesburg. The residential gated community situated in the North of Johannesburg under 
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Region A, was established in 1994 and has two-hundred and thirty houses with an average 

household size of four. The estate has a total of eight common spaces. The residential gated 

community in the East of Johannesburg is situated under Region E of the City and has 500 

households in total with two-hundred and sixty seven freehold properties as well as nine 

sectional title developments, which include two-hundred and thirty three individual 

townhouses. The focus in this residential gated community was the freehold properties.  

The study followed a triangulated research method approach that encompassed documentation 

review, interviews, field observations and spatial analysis. The documentation review involved 

the analysis of existing plans, strategies and policies that the municipality currently has on the 

management of public space and enclosed developments. Additionally the rules and regulations 

of the Home Owners Association/ Body Corporate, which controlled the use of the common 

spaces in gated developments, were consulted.  

Semi-structured interviews were used in the study with the objective of describing the use and 

nature of the common open spaces in the gated communities from the perspective of the users 

of the space. Thirty-two residents of two gated residential communities (Sixteen residents per 

residential gated community) were interviewed. The sampling method, which was employed, 

was largely an opportunity sampling method with an element of purposive sampling. The 

opportunity sampling entailed going to the site and interviewing the current existing users of 

the space as that was most convenient for the researcher. Purposive sampling was used as the 

study was focused on the views of residents of gated communities and how they use common 

spaces, thus the researcher would have to ensure that only residents are interviewed. 

Spatial analysis was used to outline the physical elements, form and characteristics of the 

common spaces. This involved analyzing the estate layouts for each gated community to 

understand how the common spaces are spatially organized in the gated community as well as 

to identify the number of common spaces each gated community has. Site observations over a 

period of two months were conducted to observe participants that were using the common 

spaces in the gated community. This was done to comprehend the use of the common spaces 

and to record the use patterns and frequency of use of the common spaces. Details on when 

and on which dayôs site observations took place are outlined in the table below.  
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Table 5: Schedule of Site Observations 

Gated 

Community 

No. of Common 

Spaces in Gated 

Community 

No. of Visits/ 

Observations 

Observation 

Weekdays 
Times 

Residential 

Gated 

Community 

1 (East) 

6 6 

Tuesday 

Thursday 

Saturday 

Between 

9:00 -18:00 

Residential 

Gated 

Community 

2 (North) 

7 7 

Tuesday 

Thursday 

Saturday 

Between 

9:00 -18:00 

Source: Author 

Results and Findings 

The site observations of the common spaces exposed their nature and use. From site visits, the 

obvious feature of the common spaces in the two-gated communities used in the study is that 

they are private spaces, which are fenced/walled off from the rest of society. Madanipour 

(2010) highlights that accessible spaces are those, which are permeable. This was the case with 

the common spaces within the gated communities. The common spaces were not isolated and 

were bordered by the houses which have been designed to have short and porous walls/fences 

facing the common spaces giving a sense of ñeyes on the streetò resulting in a heightened sense 

of security even within the common spaces. 

Landman (2006) highlighted that that the common spaces within residential estates, especially 

in the case where the houses within them do not have walls or fences, function as an extension 

of the homes. The evidence from the spatial analysis support this statement as they have 

revealed that the spatial organization of the common spaces in both estates was such that they 

are integrated with the households.  

A common feature with the gated communities was restricted access to the common spaces. 

They are highly private spaces, which could only be utilized by the residents or the visitors of 
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theses residents. The documentation review indicated that the gated communities had a policy 

on security access into the estate, which indicated that access was heavily restricted and 

controlled throughout the entire gated community and not only common spaces. Biometrics or 

a system of identification were used as key identification measures before allowing anyone 

who is not a resident inside the gated community. This supports Bodnár and Molnar (2011) 

view that the common spaces within gated developments are meant to present spaces where 

people with shared values and systems come together to be protected from crime whilst 

enjoying the exclusivity of gated developments. 

A spatial analysis of the gated communities revealed that the common spaces are a mixture of 

soft open space which are natural surfaces such as treeôs, plants, grass etc. and hard open spaces 

which are man-made spaces with hard surfaces such as water fountains, courtyards etc. The 

physical features of the common spaces in both gated communities reflect a communal 

purpose. The common spaces are also functional successfully because the features within the 

spaces are all at human scale which is an important factor for successful spaces (Madanipour, 

1999). Most of the common spaces in both gated communities are gathering spaces and each 

have the relevant furniture for such a space such as public benches that enable users of the 

space to sit, relax and enjoy the space comfortably. Interviews also revealed that these spaces 

serve as spaces of relaxation and tranquillity for their residents. 

The interviews in the study revealed that common spaces face the dilemma of having to ensure 

that they cater to the needs of different age groups who can fully interact with the space. Thus, 

the use of public spaces in gated developments is linked to the quality, design and how well 

these spaces fulfil residentôs needs for peace and relaxation (Kohn, 2004). It was also evident 

that these common spaces can also present spaces of conflict, as residents are not always in 

agreement regarding the use of the common spaces (Chipkin, 2012).  

Site visits revealed that the users of the common spaces are racially diverse which is in support 

of Charles Jenks cited in Lemanski (2004) who suggested that these enclaves can provide 

solutions to cross-cultural conflict within the gates in that they have the potential to promote  

informal inter-ethnic and inter-racial interactions. However, interviews indicated that these 

common spaces do not necessarily promote social interaction and opportunities for 

companionship, as residents utilizing the space are not usually open and friendly and keep to 

themselves making it hard to interact and make new friends in the space. Therefore, indicating 

the presence of social polarization even within the common spaces of gated communities.  
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The interviews indicated that the common spaces are used every day and from site 

observations, it became evident that the main days where there are high volumes of use of the 

common spaces are during Saturday and Sunday between 11:30am - 17:00pm, followed by 

Wednesdays and Thursdays from 15:00pm until 17:00pm. Through the participant 

observations, it was evident that the spaces are mostly used by nannies during the week who 

will take toddlers and babies for a stroll in the park or to watch the kids play on the jungle gyms 

in the common space. Evidently, it has been observed that given the amount of time and days 

spent by the nannyôs and helpers within the common spaces, they use the spaces more often 

than the actual residents/owners of the space do.  

Practical Managerial Implications and Recommendations  

Urban planning plays a pertinent role in the shaping of city spaces (Bodnár and Molnar, 2011). 

Current realities of social and spatial organization of cities reveal that these organizations are 

mainly grounded on private-public distinctions (Madanipour, 1999). Although the privatization 

of space can relieve government of the pressures of service delivery and maintenance, the over-

management of these spaces by private sector could result in social and institutional 

fragmentation and the inability of governments to realise spatial and social democracy but 

instead reinforce old patterns of segregation (Landman, 2002). 

Results and findings from the study show that one of the major challenges which the common 

spaces of gated communities pose for urban planning is their ownership and control given that 

they are private in  nature and whether the responsibility of control vests in the local authority 

which governs it or the residents within the gated development. In the case, that it is the 

responsibility of the local authority and given that state resources are utilized then one could 

argue that these spaces should be accessible to the public, however the likelihood of this is near 

impossible.  As a result, the implications of privatized public spaces for urban planning means 

that planners and urban designers of the city need to implement policy and legal requirements 

that protect the openness of public spaces by working closely with the private sector regarding 

the accessibility of their spaces (Schmidt and Nemeth, 2011).  

This however means that municipalities would require more capacity and responsibility to 

ensure the supervision of these spaces. Such a situation could be resisted as local governments 

may find it hard to control spaces that they do not own as outlined by Byers (1998) cited in 

Schmidt and Nemeth (2011).  Loukaitou-Sideris (1996) explains that planners and 
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municipalities need to find alternative comprehensive design and management principles in 

combatting the fear of crime in cities. Landman (2009) outlines that this involves implementing 

built environment approaches to deal with crime which do not require target-hardening 

measures such as gating and segregation but instead employing an integrated approach to 

planning cities and towns by promoting mixed use developments, active streets and twenty-

four hour cities which are pedestrian friendly and psychologically and physically emphasize 

safety and security. 

Conclusion 

The discussions above have outlined that the privatization of space due to the commodification 

of space as well as the fear of crime, has evidently brought about a new spatial form in the 

residential territories within the City of Johannesburg that is distinctly gated. These represent 

neo-apartheid spaces that are typified by enclaves serving as points of segregation on grounds 

of social class and exclusivity in a democratic city. Within these spaces, exist common spaces 

that are private disconnected from the rest of society and their nature, function and use differs 

from the typical public spaces found in the city.  

The study has revealed that the nature and use of these common spaces within gated 

communities is that they are heavily surveyed, well maintained, perceived as being safe, 

function as private spaces, have a mix of both hard and soft spaces, serve a diversity of people 

as a result lack to fulfil the needs of all its residents. Furthermore, the study revealed that the 

common spaces function as peaceful and tranquil spaces offering residents with a connection 

to nature provide a platform for social interaction and spaces of conflict.  

The study has also indicated that the greatest implication these common space have for urban 

planning is that they are privately managed under their own set of rules and regulations thus 

local authority has limited control on how they are managed. It has also been recommended 

that as urban planners and city managers there is an urgent need for built environment 

approaches that will address the under-management of public space. Additionally, there is a 

need to draft strategies and policies that will ensure that local authorities have a sense of control 

on how these spaces are managed and to ensure they are management and controlled correctly. 

Such policies and strategies should also warrant against the creation of these common spaces 

that may not be favourable or serve as successful spaces due to the lack of control on how these 

spaces are designed, managed and maintained.  
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Abstract:  One of the central spatial planning challenges South Africa faces is how to create safe 

human settlements, especially for low-income households. The vast literature on low-income 

settlements in South Africa mostly points to current practice failing to achieve this ambition, with the 

state apparently valuing quantity over quality. This literature has shown that many of the low-income 

settlements built by the South African state result in unhealthy or unsafe environments and are not 

conducive to a good quality of life. 

This elicits the issue of how to build safe low-income settlements in South Africa. Focusing specifically 

on product rather than process, this paper draws on the literature to depict key principles in the design 

of good settlements for the poor. Some of the initial findings are that, firstly, planning for the physical 

infrastructure of settlements is insufficient to create a ógoodô low-income settlement; it is also necessary 

to develop community organization structures. Secondly, planning for safety is essential for facilitating 

usage and enjoyment of public amenities and facilities. Thirdly, there is a need for modeling of worst-

case scenarios for proposed low-income settlements 

Keywords: Public housing, low-income settlements, settlement design, disaster management, safety  

 

Introduction  

In South African cities, the question of informal and low-income settlements and how they 

should be dealt with is one that the post-apartheid era has yet to resolve. Turok and Borel-

Saladin (2014) have shown that the total number of households living in informal dwellings in 

SA cities increased by 10% between 2001 and 2011. According to Marais and Cloete (2014), 

in 2008, 55.6% of households living in informal dwellings shared toilets, compared to only 

18.5% of households in formal settlements. Furthermore, 48.2% of households in informal 

settlements used electricity for lighting, compared to 93.8% living in formal settlements.  

Noting the above, several studies in South Africa have looked at informal and low-income 

settlement upgrading (Abbott 2002a, 2002b & 2003, Huchzermeyer and Karam 2006, 

mailto:DenoonStevensSP@ufs.ac.za
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Huchzermeyer 2008 & 2009, Charlton 2006, Marais and Ntema 2013, Marais et al 2014, 

Swilling et al 2016, Massey 2013, 2014 and 2017, Steyn 2008 and Radmore 2015). However, 

the majority of these studies, with the notable exception of Steyn (2008), Swilling et al (2016) 

and Radmore (2015), focus on describing problems; or, when focused on solutions and 

successes, they are relatively general in their description, focusing on a wider issue as opposed 

to the design detail of the upgrade. Consequently, the current literature on informal and low-

income settlement upgrading in South Africa, while immensely valuable, provides only limited 

specific guidance to informal settlements upgrading practitioners with regard to upgrading an 

informal settlement.   

Given this research gap, this paper provides some of the initial insights emerging from a 

doctoral research project being undertaken by the author of this paper which is investigating 

the utility of a checklist-based approach for assessing the design of proposed upgrades to low-

income settlements. The methods used are a wide literature review and a series of interviews 

with various experts (n=7). The interviews conducted to date have included individuals who 

have published, or who have had hands-on knowledge of, shack fires, flooding, wildfires, crime 

in low-income settlements, air pollution, and sustainable urban drainage systems. The 

interviews were conducted telephonically, and lasted for between 20 minutes to an hour. They 

were chosen based either on academic on practical expertise in the subject matter in question, 

and all were recognized experts in their fields. The interviews were conducted by the author 

and two research assistants. No personal details of interviewees are mentioned in order to 

preserve their anonymity.  

This paper will provide a glance into some of the initial insights emerging from these interviews 

and the literature, with an emphasis on safety. The paper is organized into three óinsights,ô 

namely:  

1. Developing community organizational structures is critical to managing disasters and 

infrastructure shortfalls in low-income settlements.  

2. Planning for safety is essential for facilitating usage and enjoyment of public amenities 

and facilities in low-income settlements. 

3. When planning new low-income settlements, it is important to develop worst-case 

scenarios.  

Developing community organisational structures is critical to managing disasters and 

infrastructure shortfalls in low -income settlements. 
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One of the issues that came out in a number of interviews is the need to educate communities 

on various health and safety concerns, from the purpose of firebreaks to simple things such as 

how to prevent flooding in their houses. Looking deeper at these responses, the underlying 

theme was also a need for community organisations/structures following the creation of the 

settlement.  

There are multitudes of reasons for this, but two stand out with regard to building safe 

settlements. Firstly, given the high density of low-income settlements, damage due to fire and 

flooding happens quickly, and by the time emergency services can respond, a substantial 

number of structures will be damaged. For example, Moradi (2016) demonstrates, using the 

case study of the formal houses in Imizamo Yethu, Cape Town, that fire can spread from one 

to as many as 20 dwellings within ten minutes (see Figure 1). Note that first responders are 

expected to be on scene in 8 minutes or less for high risk areas, as required by the SANS 

10090:2003 (Green et al 2014), and that this only includes the dispatch time from the fire 

station to fire, and not the time to connect hoses and start actively fighting the fire. In addition, 

one of the interviews with an academic specializing in fire engineering highlighted that many 

households do not know standard details such as the fire department. The need to find this 

number increases the length of time it takes to contact the fire department, further delaying the 

response to the fire.  

 

Figure 2: Model of possible fire spread under base scenario in Imizamo Yethu, after 10 minutes 

(Source: Moradi 2016, with minor adaptions) 
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The consequence of the abovementioned factors is that in a typical fire in a low-income 

settlement, fire emergency services are likely to only arrive at the fire after substantial damage 

has already occurred to properties, and possibly, after loss of life. Given this, community action 

to fight fires is needed as a stopgap until fire services can arrive there.  

An example of a community initiative that achieves this is the Overstrand Shack Fire Project. 

This initiative has trained community members in low-income settlements in basic firefighting 

and first aid. On completion of the course, residents are given a key card to a box in the informal 

settlement that contains a fire extinguisher, and sets off an alarm to alert the community 

members. It also sends an SMS to the nearest fire station (Overstrand Municipality 2015).  

Similar approaches could be taken to managing other disasters, such as flooding. For example, 

local community members could be trained in evacuation procedures, and they could be given 

a key to a box which contains a phone that connects directly to the relevant disaster 

management authority.  

The second rationale for community organising and education relates to maintenance of 

infrastructure. Specifically, the conventional approach of relying on the state to manage public 

infrastructure is flawed as it relies on personnel capacity that in most municipalities simply 

does not exist. This came out in an interview with a national expert on stormwater and 

sustainable drainage systems, who stated that a student of his had found that the City of Cape 

Town was spending only 10% of the amount required to maintain the existing stormwater 

infrastructure. Further support for this notion comes from the Fiscal and Finance Commission 

(2013) who argue that while municipalities should be spending at least R4 billion per sector on 

maintenance and capital renewal, actual spending is only in the order of R700 million per 

annum. The deferred maintenance costs mean that every six years one yearôs maintenance is 

foregone.  

For this paper, the implication is that municipalities cannot be relied upon to maintain services 

to an adequate level, given the insufficient financial resources being allocated to infrastructure 

maintenance. Poor infrastructure management often leads to an unsafe built environment, for 

example, blocked stormwater drains and leaking sewerage are likely to become points of 

contamination for water borne illnesses. And unfortunately, often the poor are the most affected 

by this. 
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The consequences of these issues is that it is critical that infrastructure and public land 

maintenance approaches, as well as disaster management, are built upon educating and working 

with local residents to develop co-managed solutions to managing the settlement after 

occupancy of the various buildings. Ideally, this process should build on an earlier process of 

public participation, which should go beyond consultation and to the level of citizen power, or 

at least partnership, as per Arnsteinôs (1969) ladder of community participation, in order to 

build the community structures needed for co-managing the settlement after occupancy. This 

is also critical, as one of the interviewees argued, to ensure that the infrastructure provided is 

in line with the needs of residents who will occupy the settlement, and in line with site specific 

factors, such as slope gradient, the height of water table, and so forth (for more on this, see 

Lemanski 2008, Katsaura 2012, Tapscott and Thompson 2013).   

How to encourage and aid the formation of these community organisations/structures is less 

clear. One possible approach is the old block and street committee system (Sinwell 2011). One 

of the interviewees also mentioned how a re-blocking project in Cape Town óclusteredô shacks 

together (see the example in Figure 2), which she believed helped foster a sense of 

neighbourliness. (For example, households in each cluster would look after each other, for 

example watching each otherôs houses when the individuals from one of the households went 

to work.) However, there is also literature that highlights the riskiness of community-based 

approaches, for example, Taing et al (2013) states that many alternative sewerage systems 

which rely on community management, and which have worked elsewhere in the world, have 

failed in South Africa partially because residents believe that the municipality should take full 

responsibility for management of the sanitation services. This is in part due to a justifiable 

belief that poorer residents are reluctant to accept a level of service provision that is perceived 

to be lesser than that offered to wealthier residents. 
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Figure 2: Example of clustering of shacks ï Flamingo Park, Cape Town (Source: Google Earth) 

Given this, the use of community organisations/structures for disaster management and 

infrastructure management cannot be seen as a ósilverô bullet, but rather a difficult to achieve, 

but a necessary goal for adequate maintenance of services and as the first level of emergency 

service provision.  

Planning for safety is essential for facilitating usage and enjoyment of public amenities 

and facilities  

One of the messages that came through strongly in the interviews, and in the literature, is the 

importance of designing facilities, and the access to them, in a manner that encourages safety, 

with a specific focus on crime and safety from vehicular accidents. For example, in one of the 

interviews on parks, the interviewee highlighted that from her research with low-income 

communities one of the central concerns that communities had with parks was the lack of safe 

pedestrian access. In another interview, focusing on crime and safety, the respondent 

highlighted a number of problems relating to accessing sanitation and water infrastructure due 

to crime.  

Concerning traffic safety, it is important to note that South Africa has an extremely high death 

rate due to traffic accidents. In 2017 as many as 14,050 people died in fatal car accidents 

(RTMC 2018).  According to the Global Burdens of Disease study (IHME 2017), South Africa 










































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































